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COOP'S COMMENT
Proprietary software and copyright of

video programming are into a defining era
after which nothing we now accept as
"normal" wil l be normal anymore.

When radio equipment was first created,
a handful of resistors, capacitors, a spool
of wire and modest other component parts
were interconnected to form a functional
receiver (or transmitter). No one firm held a
"patent" on a complete radio set because
each portion of the receiver had been
developed by independent designers often working alone on a garage workbench. The
formation of the USA RCA corporation was the result of US Government intervention to
create a 'patent clearing house" where one authority would hold a combination of patents
to expedite one-stop "patent licensing" and allow complete radio set production.

But patents are very specific as to their design and implementation. A patented radio
circuit using a series of 330 ohm resistors could be modified to use 220 ohm resistors and
the "developer" of the 22O ohm circuit could rightfully claim a new circuit (and file for a
new patent). RCA spent millions of dollars in the 1920s and 30s launching court battles
against anyone and everyone who "dared" to try to go around an RCA patent by changing
compondnt part values or making minor circuit changes.

Today we have an almost identical scenario repeating itself with software "designs."

Patents are the legal protection for physical circuits made up of component parts
(resistors, capacitors and the like). Copyright is the modern day equivalent of patents in
software derived ncircuits. n

A microprocessor (such as those chip devices found in smart cards) are the electronic
equivalent of California freeways. Within a microprocessor chip are infinite "pathways"

waiting to be filled with "traffic." The pathways are like a freeway network with no
vehicles - the software sent to the microprocessor creates the "traffic" and the traffic
"flows' through the microprocessor freeway system as the software instructs.

Software is computer language developed for the purpose of arriving at a microprocessor
(freeway) "off-ramp" after some desired function has occurred within the microprocessor
chip. Internally, the microprocessor can provide an almost infinite (unlimited) number of
electronic "pathways" and subject to the design limitations of the chip's "freeway system"
the electronic data that flows into the chip can be routed around to accomplish a wide
variety of results.

Seca, Nagravision and lrdeto are copyright protected software programs. But like the
330 ohm versus 220 ohm resistor ploys of the 1920s, their software programs can be
rewritten (either subtly or massively) with the singular purpose of "getting around" the
copyrights while still retaining the same end result at the microprocessor chip's output.

ln this issue we begin a two-part series describing how a reasonably competent
individual using home workshop tools can modify a Humax brand receiver so that it will
accept "new software." As our front cover illustrates, Humax is not in favour of you
doing this ("Alteration of software prohibited by law"l. But is it prohibited ',by law"?

The software to be modified is within the Humax receiver under a licensing agreement
with lrdeto (or some other CA middleware supplier). Humax does not oyrzn this software -
it pays a license fee to the CA firm ($$ per receiver manufactured) so that Humax products
can then be utilised with lrdeto (or other) CA programming sources. lf Humax were to lose
their "license" to build-in (embed) the CA firm's software, receiver sales would end in that
market.

Enter Linux. Before there can be software there must be a "language." Microsoft is the
computer language for almost all software. But Linux is an "open computer operating
system" which offers users the possibility of writing softrivare without Microsoft
limitations (both financial and technical). lt is 330 versus 22O ohm resistors, d6ji vu.
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L-Band Spectrum Analyzer
. LCD Disploy wfth An-Screen Meni
.95U1450 MHz
. +12/l8V LNB power
. furtable, battery ond line operated
,3.6 kg (8 Lbs)
. Affordable!

P5A-45A S2,050.00
psA-458 S2,475.00

PSA-45 Sedes

2.4 GHz Spectrum Analyzer
. LCD Disploy with On-Screen Menu
.2400-250O MHz
. Suruey wireless |.y''N's with ease!
. Greot for all ISM Bsnd 2.4QHz sources
. Survey ontennqs avoiloble
. Partable, bottery ond line operated
P5A-2400A $2J75.00

5DM-428

Spectrum Display Monitors
. lA.7 MHz,7a MHz, Custom Freqs.
. LCD Disploy wfth An-Screen Menu
. Single or dual rock mountoble
. Combo great for uplink's and trucks
ta monitor both L-Bond and lF together

. Affordable!
sDM-428 St,595.00
sDM-428R tt,860.00
SDM-70A fi,595.00
SDM-70AR $t,860.00SDM-7OAR with PSA-458R

Check ciut our other Portable Satellite liest Equipment!
P5A-594 psA-r?o PSA-55A pTR-25D/LCD

. 5 bands cover l-1750 MHz plus
5"74.2 CHt

. Frequency display

giA-l7D I:,{75.(X1

. 1-l I0O MHz, 950-2100 MHz

.3 MHz and 30O KHz Res. BW

. Frequency display

PSA-3IA '2,/�11.&

. Receiver I video monitor in one

. 950-2050 MHz input

. Digital frequency lock

. 8&W or Color displays available

PIR-rrD B&lif 3r,I9ur0
Plf,-2SLCDColor ll,62tO0

IUGO 500 Southlake Bfvd. . Richmond,VA23236fi95 Canning Parkway. Victor, NY t4564
Phone: I -804-794-2500' www.avcomramsey.com . sales@avcomramsey.com

W W W
.950-2050 MHz in one iweep
. O{fset frequency display directly

displays I C, or Ku frequencies

HSA-594 32,845.00

Technologies, lnc,



/ 55 Wail Continuous DutY RF OutPut
r/ Frequency Agile - 87.5 to 108.0 MHz
y' Temperature anii llsllfR protected
t l20l240ll2 VDC Power with auto battery back-up
rz Gffiable for licensed operation anyrhere in the world

PXI was designed to fill the needs of the low power or community broadcaster, And we've loaded it with standard features to
setup, and save you the expense of adding additional components.

! ry:uP and use is fast and simple with just 5 buttons to access all parameters - power, frequency, modulation, and more.
'Built-in stereo generatol - no need for a separate encoder. Of course you can aiso broadcast in i\lono.
'Buih in Automatic Gain Control (AGC) gentty "rides the peaks" and smoothes out level variations for consistent on the air sound.. Built in "clipper" over-modulation protection keeps you clean and legal.

2-line vacuum fluorescent dispfay gives you "at-a glance" verification of all parameters. The micro-controller continuously moni-
frequency, temPerature, deviation, etc. and makes subtle adjustments on the fly-like a "virtual" station engineer.

ng Program sources is simple with two balanced inputs ftLR). For subcarrier broadcasters, we provide input for your SCA
and a pilot output The antenna connection is type "N".

$795.00 USD

Let Us Equip Your Entire Station!
/ Professional Audio Mixers
r/ Professional CO & Tape Decks
rz Studio Microphones
r/ Studio Monitors
rz High Power FM Antennas

We Have Everything You Need For Your Stotion!

Professional l2 channel stereo audio mixer, balanced and unbalanced inputs $+sg.oo
Professional 14 channel stereo audio mixer, balanced and unbalanced inputs $629.00
Rack mount kitfor MXl202 mixer $12.00
Rack mount kit for MXl402 mixer $12.00
Commercial single bay CD Player, designed specifically for professional studio use, rack mountable $209.00
Commercial dual bay CD Player, designed specifically for professional studio use, rack mountable $375.00
Professional Dual Cassette Dec( dual speed, computerized search makes edits a snap, rack mountable $625.00
Shure hand held Cardioid Dynamic Microphone $IO7.OO
Shure Premium Cardioid Dynamic Microphone, desk/stand mounted broadcast quality $595.00
Self powered studio monitor speaker set l5W subwoofer, two 5W speakers, studio quality $549.00
Colinear \&rtical Omnidirectional FM Antenna, 3.4 dB gain. 2O0W power rating $l l5.OO
Log Periodic FM Directional Antenna, 7 dB gain, 3OOW power rating $379.95

AEdrri-ffi is-EY TEaH Ndroo Es, rr c
795 Canning Parkway. Victor, NY 14564
Phone : l -7 1 6-92+ 4560 . www.highpowerf m.com . sales@avcom ram sey.com
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Bil cross pole ms0tily
"Aflu nd'r4 yun rqort ar'0pnr Cl ad Crur

tbb'in tho Ar$rit odttkm ol SaIFACT$, lan wftiq to
&ragm witlr wfret yu ray dout 0plus Bil bahg no
longer uimtdh. I llya ln ilHunil h ttn wthuad of
Wsstffii Austdie nd for luts 6 your have bom
tmnitodry tlu horfuofial sonics fiun this sate$ite
{gohgbac* to tln Galuy dryrl. Th dish lan utrsflly
uslng to rueeiuo thir $vics b a 3.thr 8RS fr'ttd with e
Gd Ann 0.7d8 tt{B. Witft $i! set-ry th bgt Clil it
car proftce 0n tho hodzmtal ttttspodol3 u'ith tlE
uorticd totdtt mrlhd out ir btwesn l0 cd lldB,
howsur this f$ns drops rp t0 3dB &riru dp osso
of a 24 hour fid. UrBirE tln llata logger ftnction on
a Prullnk hvel meter showr that ths sigtd ir at its boEt
in lato attornm (dout 5pm WA thnol ad thc| stads
t0 drup quito fest rntll ]t gst3 t0 iti lowost poht il
*u|t 11 . I2pm. TIE $fltspordsr stay d iloul 7 .
8dB mtil3 to 4rn g|d tlg| sttrts t0 vory slowly dse
qdn erruU tha day util it pe*r agdn in late
aftsmoon. I hns cMsd tlm polrity rd didl
diun nt wlen the si|I|a| ir at ih lowost ild tt8
uerticaltrrrpon&rs an stilltotally nulled fld $s dhh
rtill digmd. tooking at ths hod:ontal lnnspondan on a
spoctrum analyser rhouts the onty dffsmco betwesl
5Fr ardnddnw is a redrctkn h sipd p*a with m
incroass h oppsite polattty sbsL Maybo it wouU b0
bsttsr for ult ol aea roco0tion 0f tlE huLontd
trflrspondsts if it was the poladty that was mtatfq
{ard mt a rduaion in powei hvell ar ths tilB cqtH be
poritioned bstryom the two erltflms 1o give a rwe
stdlo signd lsrd. From numry the Hl setelliu wat
into renice in 1gg5 ild this tsfuctim in p0wer hoolat
ni$t hrs tmn prosilt dms st halt 1996."

Brd Howsd, bhowadOnonun.mt.at
$501175/i100 a month?

" Hryms red tho'lstt8ls' SaFACT$ Aq fed the
resd t0 snli$tsn yori md mml otheru dossful{ the
bonafilr of stfiscrilring t0 pty.tu. Uftib | fu not hav€
mr cmdfio pirate TV, I've ssEt mny wut[ pmtms
gyppod 0n 'racoive d brg*u' fot 1 & 2 thorads of
ddlm thql sonwn seying for a rimila pdcetlny cm
gst $brHhtlms for 2.5,10 & 200 yeats. lt 4peas
no one knowr tho rul ptict of stfu. llandy, Austat
$108.00 per rmnth + pay p€r vbw + 0ptus + Fortel
a fr uy from ttn 50 htcl$ you rstlqud. 0h yss, I
thhk STIFACTS is a groat magatn'

Ch6r
About pirecy. lt ir or.grtid thst rll indrntrl

p0rticiplnts rsdin piracy lr r rymptom of a brd
budnm plrn, not ths caum ol a frlling burinn.

U8A'r 0irocTU romahow nrnrgoc to ltry i[
lurlncl ron with 2$t{ 6 million!} non'prtin0

viowon Pincy ir not AIDS rhhough noittsr hr
yot found r ruccrsful urccina hruin! rutrt

crr& to ruhodrod vicmn ic 4prrontly not r
ldbfrctory budns* format. T0 ilnortthi

lmprct ol piragy muld br r bad mirtate and thrt
ir why wr oneouragc lolf lteubel'3 tlnely ropolt .

UPDATE
ffi

0RlGlilt copydght?
With lawsuits flying left
and right and morc
threatemd, it is'amusing"
to locote "copytight

notico" within DVB2000
Mediamaster Software
which of cour$e is at thg
Gore of ltlokia d-Box and
9200,9500 serhs'special
skills." Copyright law is
compler, but basically
says," if you cf@ta
sonsthing vyhich does new
functins not previously pussiltle, y00 can enface copyright protection." 0V82000
cruatff Uli Henmann has never pre$Bd those who have'patched" his oliginalwotk
but with s0 mueh court activity now underuay, even he may be forced t0 adopt a
legal posture.

'tltUx takes STB wwld like a stom.' lt had t0 happen. With intsme legal
pres$urs frcm kdetolsEcAlttlagravision and others atteripting to shutdown rapid
deployment of "all"CAM products (see p.4, herel, the Mierosoft 'language' CA
CAMs glus operafing software firms are fighting back, especially in Eutopean courts.
Linux seems t0 be answor. Linux oporating sptom is "freeMarewarc'auailable

without dastardly Microsoft copydghts (or qui*s) and if you Ban create same end
rs$ult using Linux, why ovon npss with Microsoft? One reason is cost " USA
cofrputer firms in September through major chain ttlalMan stores offerud entry level
home PC systems for under U$$400 (complete with software, monitot, scanner'the
wo*s!, which is $rt00 to $600 belouu identical function home PC packages built
around Microsoft. A Linux "liconse" costs under US$15 for all operating software
per home PC; cornparable Microsoft softwarc starts at US$400 and rises rapidly.
Reason two is t0 got "amund" copyright prutection held by lrdetol$E0Alllaglavision
(and others). SaIFACTS' Rolf Deubel (as a part ol a ioint Eumpean task foruel is
developing a coilplete linux operating system for Humax 5/100, 54102 and non'Z
rcrchns and we'llhave a DIY (do-it.you6elflstep by stsp ittstfuction as $00n as Beta
tssting is completed.

CD disftr. Rolf Deubel's growing roponory of SaIFACTS reports scheduled to be
svailable 0n disk early in 2003. Yes - we do (usuallylminor editing of his od$nal
manuscripts and yes - for every t'roto we select for publication Rolf typically submits
2 or 3. lYhich rmails Cll vgrsiolls fot your reforsnce and study will be mon detailed
that SF reports'iust hcause thers is lar more space on a CD than in SF! $tay tuned
- pdcing willbo reasonable.

RIGHT way , wrong wry. Mike Boulos, the main mal at TARBS, is sticking to his
nall 0r nonoo ma*eting plan based upon 65 channels (plus radiolfor A$82.05. This
includes 7 more or less English but may contain as few as 1 of the ethnic language of
intersst. Phacy is his latest challenge as folks have wo*ed out how to "match

numbsrs" between the smart cad and the rcceiver but it only wo*s'at pre$ent'
with a ngenuine" TARBS MtlS-brand ruceivel. $trangaly, there seems to be an
almost endless supply of both in the underytound marketplace.



Powerful TVA4I#lifi
. TV and Sat IF models

. Single input or Multi-Band
. Wide mains voltage tolerance

. Up to 45 dB gain and 120dBpV output
o Superb construction includes F connectors

5 powerful versions in stock!

Y
L#,flffiv$*ry

d  t $ l

Handheld TV Instruments ffiW,tK8"'
. View 7 channels simultaneously
. True & Calculated Bit Error Ratio
. Satellite and Terrestrial TV models
. Useful Spectrum Analyser included
r Precision signal level measuremenl

Y

Lffi"c#1rs.r\r
d  l t o !

,fr?fffi
ALCAD DA-711

. M In for mixing
. High output level

suits l2OdBpV modules
r Audio level adjustable

. Integrated power supplv
. Excellent ftequency stability
r Extended UHF channel range

Mo

TLactrv$.ftr
J  l \ l

12 Kitson St Frankston VIC 3199
Tel (03) 9783 23BB Fax (03) 9783 5767

e-mail: info@laceys.w
Branches in Sydney, Ulverstone and V<rolgoolga
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Missing one only
"l have been a constant reader ol your publications

since you started in tlZ. I am nissing only SF#t
which I believe was done in the styleffomat of
GTO {Goop's Technology Digest}. This is a message
t0 say'thank you for leeping my intcrost in TVR0
alive.'Speaking of 'alive'- my ltlokia 95005 seems
to have gone brain dead and will not produce
pictures even when it says they are there (i.e.
load: the trenrpondorr propodyl. Gan enyone
Itolp?"

gb{rbour@rtra.co.m
SF#l . ws've located a copy and it is in thc postt

llokia. '0r Folf' suggests you load one ol iha DVB2000
software lormetr after durping whatav* is in therg

nowt
f,feransa Gl {ophcint 83

lhan blar ar ehctronics technician for 20 years &
have bst'| inuolyad with Satdlite dishes fiom 600nm
lo l[lM h diametsr ouer many years. l'm not just a
hotrbyist. Ths reason 83 is moving should be obvious.
It's boca$s Cl will be replacrq it & will taks it't
oftital position at 156 degres east. Any prdictionr
about couerage over lndonesia fmm Cl is a bit
prernsture he{0ru it is larnchd. Tln rame goes for the
30cm dishes. Ths rocket may blow tp yet for all we
know also. lf thrt were to bappen, we would bs stuck
with 83 lor sothar year or 2 before a replacerpnt
satellite could be built. This happened not lorrg ago
with Asi,aSat 3 and pilor to that with 82.

W, Bri*mar
Agreed. Any assumptions thar, (l) the bird will
succesrfully fly to 1568, (2) will work properly

whtn it gnts thors, ir premature. But lor plrnning
purposss, il is for botter to know and uderstard

today wh8t th0y hope will happen than to be
conlronted with an antirely now hyr ol

paramoten in that brief period betwoan launch
rnd turn-on. 3F addrorser footprint covorage on p.
32 thir isuo, will erplorc tha tationrl A, ilational

B rnd Autrrlia + llZ bermc in r futuro isruo.
31fl,f,2 {aw consumer lil

"Don'r rhink Dick Smirh ir rhe logical outtsr for rhe
new {yes . the/�e will be one} consuner.owned lno
(SF#97, p. 21. More likely The Warehouse, iust befon
Christmas. There is a nen PACE $TB whidr har the
srnart ead pr0trudrq from the front (do ttn old UHF
STBsl, rd a new Motorola 8TB with the card stickhg
out lhe side. Tlu ilhtorola is reputed ts h lasler thm
the PACE, very qufo* with 0pen TV roftware. Anothu
maior differome - both ate smdlar md ligter thar
present Zadtlr ad Pac-e units, slnif* lif not idatricafl
to the Middle Emtem STBs ms 88st dsscribed h
magufinr.

"l work for Sty' . sormplau, M
And it h worth notlng thst it ir a hck of
rgroomint botweon tha hrrfuiaro (llDD recordorl
mmufact[]ors ond the oo[yright ownen which h
holding brct tho wids scrlo mirtoling of ths hrrd
drive unitc. Ourhg Sqtenbor whilc on a frmily
mjourn to USA, we visitsd sereial dozon mrjor
conrunor oloelronic outhtt and discouorod it is
fruitla$s l0 rticmpt to "bring toc||" a llll0 or
loplry unit . both roquire rctivrtlon through r
USA brrod telophono nuntrr, Wo'll regort.

tAW$UlT time. Pressure coming from
lrdeto, SECA and other 'compromised" CA
sy$tem providers is impacting design and
manufacture ol "all'CAM products. One UK
fim with a 10,000 piece order at French
firm building CAMs had to take partially
assembled devices out of factory, ship to
Asia to get metal cases s,rapped around for
completion so devices could then be sold.
SCM, ttp French firm that builds CAMs lor
anybody and everyhody, apparently has
been advised by kdeto and others to quit
building "all'CAMs or be denied adrlitional
orders for the "real" products. European
market pdce for "all"CAM product doubled
overnight when word of product shortags
leaked out, may doubla again. Next step?
Asian copies from people who build to price
not legal constraints.

FRAUDSTTRS at ebay? Rolf Deubsl
adyises, "ln previous issues SattACTS has announced that we willhave a BIG
d.B0x2 REP0RT in Oecember's anniversary issue. For this reason we also wanted to
test how reliable purchases from Gemnn on.line auctions are and how seriously they
are handled. SaIFACTS has purchased five d.Box2 of the various models {N0K|A,
SAGEM and Philips also with Intel and AMO chipsetslfor our test centrc. As a side
effect of the test report w6 are able t0 rsport about bidding on ebay and handling of
the winning bid. We do not want to give the whole report away here but we've lost
480 Euro {1.100 AU$) t0 a fraudstor who took the money but never delivered the
NOKIA d-Box2 he offered on ebay.(}ne out of five makes it 20% chance that you
lose your rnonoy. The case has been reported to ebay and will be handled by the
German law enforcement department. However, ws don't see rnuch chance to get our
money back so take this report as a'friendly warning'.'l

ll0 warranty hero. Some entoryrising folks possibly located in (mainland) China
have adopted a number of product logos and names t0 (relproduce satellite receivors
which are not, well, "genuine." leon Senior h tuming away Strong nbrandn receivsrs
brought in for "warranty repair'which tum uut t0 b0 'imitations" of the real $trong
units. A rimila situation in Nonh America involving $trong "brand" receivers has
also come to our attention. lf you (as o dealer) are offered claimed.to.be Strong
models at "bargain pricing," considsr where you will go for n ailanty 0r other service.
China is a long ways away! Warranty, by the way, il a new sales toof. The (genuine)
Strong $RTtl0l0.llis one 0f (it notthel first in the industry to offer two full years.

Amgrica's cup Goyorogo. Rumour that is not true. That TVtrlZ is to use tfteir new
DVB.T test transmitter (Aucklandl for "special" non hroadcast coverage of louis
Vitton Cup prelim and races. Simply notJrue and the guy bragging he has "exclusive
rights' to distribute this "servics" {$2500 a pop!} is wrong no such servica.
Satellite coverage is on 180E, encrypted, being fed to USA's 0utdoor life Network by
contract. Can you'tap in" or got permission to yiew? Contact TVNZ's man at email
dsto-ven!0?ttplqbal.{nt.

UPDATE

@
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6lobal lnnovation

In the DREAMBOX you wil t  f ind power united with intel l igence: The Power PC processor from the house ol IBM
combined with the LINUX operating system provides l ightning switching t imes together with high stabi l i ty.

The 100 Mbi t  E thernet  connect ion  makes the  DREAM- BOX In t ranet  and In te rne t  ready .  Thus  the  user  can update
the operating software and new sett ing l ists direct ly, or ev€n download new skins for individual adaptation and
configuratioi of the user interface.

A {u r ther  innovat ion  in  the  area  o f  the  sa te l l i te  rece iver  i s  the  bu i l t - in  f lashcard  reader ,  w i th  wh ich  l lashcards  and
minidrives can be read and writ ten.

In addit ion, the low power consumption (standby mode 1.2 W) together with the minimal heat generation speaks
for this receiver.

The DREAMBOX wil l  take you to the f uture of the satel l i te receiver.

Features:
r 250 MHz IBM PowerPC Processor (350 Mips)
o Linux open source (most parts under the terms of GPL,
accordingly expandable)

. SupportiLinui Standard API (Direct-FB, Linux-FB, LIRC, ...)

. DVd Common-lnterface Slot

. 2 x Smartcard-Reader

. lRteorated Comoact Flash lnterface Slot

. MPEt2 Hardwaie decoding (fully DVB compliant)

. Support for MPEG4 decoding

. Common available NlMs (DVB-S, DVB-T. DVB-C)

. 100 MBit full duolex Ethernet lnterface
I USB Port Keyboird, Pointing Devices, WebCanrs and other
oeYr lgs- - - - .

. V.24/RS232 lnterface

. Big-size LCD-Display
r UD to 256 MByte of RAM
r inieqrated toE uOUnge Masterfilave Interface
. SupFort for internal HDD in any capacity

. unlimited channel lists for TV/Radio

. channel-change time < 1 second

. full automatic service scan

. supports directly 5 bouquet-lists {indirec-t unlimited)

. supports EPG (electronic progfam guide)

. supports videotext (insertion)

. vaiibus applications such Web.Srowser ot Mail<lients

. supports multiple LNB-Switching control (supports DiSEqC)

. fully adaptable OSD in many languages (skin*upport)

. SPD|1F Interface for diqital bit strearn out tAC-3 / DTS)

. 2 x Scart-interfaces (fu-ily controlled by so*ware)

Contact and more informations at:
www.dream-multimedia:tv.com



Humax 5400/540021541 O 1541 OZ
features you might not know about

What can a 'stock standard'
HUMAX 5400 IRCI do? Using the
manufacturer's embedded Firmware,
you can decode all true lrdeto
encrypted programs, if you put an
appropriate smartcard into the card
reader slot, making use of the built in
hdeto CAM module (Software
CAM).Note: German Premiero uses
Irdeto based BetaCrypt which can

Rolf Deubel sets the recor4 straight

|ffil olckto3etecrloucottpori

l.lli.tgH.r:-E fllckr* ietec{yor, bnud r.l3

ffil Click to *ebit yotrr de*irgd .HDF llle

ffi cfiek to irart dosnloading .H0F tilo to Hutax

Tban prssa "Slandb$"
sB HUlilAX lRClrs
InldoG tld3hlng of lout
new Fifm{.ro Inlo lRo

not be decrypted with a standard HUMAX 5400 series IRD!

the right card and files you don't need extra CIs to handle these
other encryption systems.
Is my 5400 IRCI ready to be'pptc,hed'?

With a HUMAX 5400 IRCI the patch works right away.
Newer 5400A IRCI require some hardware intervention in
order to be ready for the new software. This report will explain
in detail how to do it. There are many dealers who sell the
HUMAX 54002 already patched. For inexperienced
SaIFACTS readers we recornmend this option, as you'll have
the (dealet's) warranty for the work as well (hopefullyt) for
your receiver's hardware.

Basically the result of this intervention is to have the right
'Bootloader' in the receiver. HUMAX did some changes to the
Bootloader of the 5400 series in order to "disable" the RS232
port on the 54007, and the cheaper S4l0[to prevent customers
ftom "upgrading" the receiver to the "MultiCr)ryt" +CAM
Firmware after lrdeto complained. You can check your

All FTA (Free-To-Air means not
encrypted at all) prCIgrams can be
watched too. If you want to be able to
view more TV programs, protected
by other encryption systems, you
need to buy one CI module (Common
Interface CAM module) for each
encr5ption system you wish to watch.

WtU ],v.as ,a patch created and ,lryhat
does it do?

Some German and Dutch satellite
enthusiasts have improved the above
standard features. They changed the
standard software, also called
"patching," and called their product
"TrtxonHuma:r" (TOH; also known
as +CAM) Firmware which, after
uploading it into the HUMAX 5400
IRCI, allows you to decode hdeto,
SECA, VIACCESS, NagraVision,
Cryptoworks and Germany's Irdeto
based BetaCrypt, via the software
embedded CAM module. By using



Bootloader version easily when you
staft up the receiver. The display
should show the Bootloader version
during "boot up,'and ifyou have the
right one in your machine, you should
see sonething like [I2.0E or L2.08 in
the display, now you're ready for
upgrade to TuxOnHumax without any
other modiJication Should you see
anything othe{ than the version H2.08
or L2.08, then your IRCI's Bootloader
needs to be changed too.
How can I install this Firmware
patch?

The patched Firmware can be
installed the same way one would
install official HLJMAX Firmware,
using your PC or Laptop and a
Nullnodern cable. Connect your pC
to your HUMAX receiver and use the
right software; just follow the easy
steps described here:

1. Download WDN4OAK+, the
original HITMAX uploader from the
Intemet.

Unzip the 'WDN4OAK+.zip' file
into a separate folder, then run
'setup.exe' prograrn. Go through the
insallation proc€ss using default
values.

2. Download the +CAM software
which you have to install in your
receiver in order to have the
multi'CAM mode. It's a file wittr the
extension .HDF, and is created by pH.
There are several locations where you
can download it.

Download the AIICAM firmware
here. On all locations, search for the
latest release. At the time this was
written" the latest one was
HICIOsOOPH rcAM2OO2G +
TOHI I'; later versions may now exist.
The file is usually zipped. Unzip iq
and a new file with HDF extension
will result. The "magicn word on the
file name is: '+CAM2002G' in fact the
+CAM only, that make the difference
from the original firmware.

3. Turn off your HUMAX
(STAND-BYmode).

4. Connect your PC to the HUMAX
wittr RS-232C Null Modem Cable.

5. Follow steps at the top ofpage 6.
You then will have to select the
downloaded before at step 2.

HDF file you have

6. As you see, in the picture (to the right), you need to tum
on the HUMAX ftom Stand-by button to have the download
started. During the process, you should see a progress bar.

7. After 100% is completed, a window opens and tells you to
tum your HUMAX uONn. The display will show a blinking'END'word. Push the Stand-by button again.

8. Now your HUMAX 5400 IRCI has a working TOH
patched Firmware and you can enjoy MultiCrypt with your TV
system.

Ilow to orepare thq 54002 for,this Firmware patch?
This is the bit more tricky part as you need to make up a

special tool to do the Bootloader swap out! you can buy ttris
so called Z-Bowd if you want to, but it is certainly more firn if
you use DIY methods!
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The Z-Board "flashes"

the L2.08 Bootloader into
the boot up section of the
FlashRAM and your
5400Qs System ID is set to
0016.0600 which is needed
to 'identi$' your different
RS232 "active"

Bootloader.
The Z-Board layopt:

The above and below
scheme shows the
connection of the
Z-Board's 2 EPROM
27C256 with the HUMAX
54002 MOLEX connector.
The "Taster" switch is an
ON I OFF switch used to
"release" the new
Bootloader to the HUMAX
s4002

The top photo on page l0
is a "home made" Z-Board
in MOLEX slot of the
HUMAX 5400; below it, a
professionally built
Z-Board with SMD
components.

It certainly looks much
neater than our home
brewed toy but a.) it is
much more fun to DIY
your satellite accessories
and b.) the going price for
the professional built one
sets you back +/- 200,- US$
+ Postage and Packaging.
The actual Bootloader
swap out!

The complete board and
the parts used are not very
critical. If you cannot get
the 3V3 regulator, you can
use two diodes in series
like a lN4l48. This lowers
the 5 Volts to a useful
value. Also possible are
some other types of voltage
regulators like the
LP2950C233 or the
LtvI293lAZ33.

Because the Board is
onlv in use for seconds -

THE Z-board allows you to patch the receiver even if the factory has taken steps to
prevent you from doing so. But it gets more complicated - read on!

until the loader is copied to the I{AM - a little too high voltage
does not matter. Also the chance that the normal "C" type of
tke247C2561512 will work is improved at higher voltages.

So if you cannot get this 3V3 regulator, it is still possible to
build the board. Also the capacitors are not critical - many
other types and values will wort - these capacitors are only
used to prevent the regulator from oscillating. In other words,
you can uso any part you can get to build this board as long as
the parameters af,e unearu the right ones. Or, if you put two

diodes in series, on each diode there is a voltage drop ofabout
0.7 Volts; on two diodes a loss of about 1.4 Volt. Because the
board has an input voltage from the connector JP250 ofabout
5 Volts, the voltage AFTER these two diodes is about 3.6
Volts. Because the 5V is already regulated there is no urgent
need to do this also for ttre 3V3.

For a first test, you can use the board without programmed
EPROMs on it. If you have soldered everything correctly, your
HUMAX should start with the plugged in board normally. If
this is so, then you can measure the voltage on pin 28 of the IC
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sockets. It should be about 3.6
Volts. After that you can test the
switch (single pole momentary on).
If the switch is on, your Humax
should be "dead" - not really - only
the screen is blank and there is no
sigr on the front display. This
shows you that the original flash is
switched offand there is no code to
boot.

Next you should program your
EPROMs (U2 left one begins with
08 40 09 00 00 00 09 25 .. .. ..,
and U3 the right one with 3C 00 40
60 00 00 0l 48 .. .. ). If the
Z-Board is completc, you can give
it a ry in the posted manner, but
you must load the +CAM-Z.hdf
file to sart with. It should show
you a H208 Loader in the front
display and a blue bar with the
downloading percentage. After the
first percent of dov*nloading you
must reloase the button on the
board and everything should work
in the expected manner. By the
way, if something went wrong with
the download, you can give it a
second try without the Z-Board!
Some times the loader is written
correctly, but a checksum over the
application is not calculated new, If
this happens, you will get an enor
Ax and you must download the
complete +CAM file once more -
without the plugged Z-Board. But
this is a very rare occasion and not
worth thinking too much about;
just wanted to mention it .. . in case
... you know!

You can also go this way directly.
For the first time, with the plugged
in Z-Board, you can download the
enclosed H208 loader alone (this
only takes seconds) and in the
second step you can download in
the same way the complete
firmware. If you go this way, there
is no chance to get an error message
abour awrong CRC.

To find out ifyou have a culprit you have to check every pin,
every solder point and so on with a magnifier and an
ohmmeter. Only one address or data line without the right
contact makes the board useless!

Might there be some problems wrth270256 with a very slow
access time? In our test board we are using parts with l00ns.
As far as we know, the 2?C256 in older mask revisions can
have up to 250nS. Some of our readers have built this board
with flash memories 28F040, 27C512, 27C256 - but the
slowest device had l00nS (the fastest 45nS).

l. Disconnect your "Z' from the mains with rear panel
switch.

YOU can create your own Z-Board to allow patching of your receiver if the
cost of a commercial version (US$1OO) is a hurdle.

2. Identi$ JP250 on your HUMAX mainboard and plug the
ROM Board (Z-Board) into the Molex as shown in the pictures
here.

3. Connect the "Z viaa RS232 Nullmodem cable to the PC.
4. Open WDN40OAK and open the file +CAM_Z.HDF;tlrc

baud rate can be as high as 112500 bau4 and check your
COMport.

5. Click on download -> waiting for connection
6. Press the button on the Z-Board to activate it and switch

on the mains with the rear switch.
7. Now fita "2" begins booting with the tD08 Loader and

also begins downloading from the PC. At this point you must
release the button on the Z-Board

i



AusJralia $atellite
$ystems

$atellite Equipments & Accessories one stop supermarket

385.00 Only Aston 1.05 Gam embedded
Besf Value Far lndian & Franch

(C-!a1d on Asiasat 3s & Ku band on Intetsat 701)
C & Ku band input, DiSEqC1.2, 3000 Channets,

Multi-Mode Auto Searching, 7-days EpG, plc, zone in/out
ARION 3300E digital receiver
C & Ku band input
PAUNTSC auto converter
>3000 channels
DiSEqC1.0l1.2 control
TV /CR Scart & RCA outputs
$240

>3000 channels
Picture in picture EPG
DiSEqC1.0/1.2 control
TVA/CR Scart & RCA outputs
$240
SPACE 2800 digital receiver
C & Ku band input
Fully auto Sat sarch
>4000 channels

TVruCR Scart & RCA outputs DiSEqC1.0/1 .2t22K controt
$350 TV /CR & RCA outputs

$1 60
Full range of ClKu band satellite dish - panel & mesh, prime & offset, from 45cm to 3.6m
Full range of G/Ku LNBF - Dual output, one cable solution, c/Ku combination
Full range of actuator - From 12" light to 36" heavy duty
SuperJack FZ"2A0O Positioner & V-Box
2.4GHz AV sender and Remote extender
RG6 Cable and Motor cable
Full range of satellite accessories

All above price are excluding GST and freight charge. More discount for buck buyer

NextWave 2300F/C digital receiver LBC, ART, Al Jazeera Kit
C-&.Klband input Space gg00a (trdeto embedded)
PAUNTSC auto converter Rbceiver

GhangHong 3600MF

HUMAX 54002 Receiver
lrdeto V2.06 embedded
Two common interface slot

o',, $575
HUMAX U10Z Receiver
lrdeto V2.06 embedded

onrv $475

SPACE 8800a Receiver
lrdeto V2.09 embedded
C & Ku band input
DiSEqC1.0 control

Optus Aurora Kit
Humax 54102 Receiver
11.3 GHz Ku LNBF
90cm dish (FoxtelApp.)
Wall mounl bracket
$60Olset
Aurora card $105

PBI 5.150 GHz C-band LNBF
1.8m panel dish
$650/set
Subscription fee 930/month*'Condilion apply

Free to air kit
Including dish, LNBF, digital
receiver, etc.
Start from $3xx to $9xx

THIS MONTH
18" SupperPowerJack Actuator $50.00 (rncrudins csr)

Come To Us For
Melbourne
Level One, 358 Whitehorse Rd.
Nunawading
Phone: (03) 9878 7026
Fax : (03) 9894 4883

SPECIAL
SPACE (PSl) 2.3m Mesh {ish 9180 (incrudinsGsr)

Your Besf Deals
Sydney
74 Parramatta Rd.
Homebush
Phone: (02) 9746 6S66
Fax : (02) 9746 8878

Major lmporter ln Australia



8. After the complete downloading and programming you
have to press the Standby-button once more.

After that, you must disconnect the HUMAX 54A02- no, it
is actually not a "!" anymore - from the mains and remove the
Z-Botd. Only now you cafi patch your box with the latest
update file which is cunently version 2002G. Is that all?

No, we are not done yet; later 5400!s created more
problems! Again the HUMAX factory in Kore4 after realising
that all their efforts were not good enough, thought of a new
plan to prevent DIY satellite enthusiasts from modifying their
boxes into MultiCrypt boxes. They removed the JP250
MOLEX plug (where the Z-Board had easily plugged in) and
covered the contacts with a warranty sticker (see front cover
photo).
New Z-NadeMNeedle board solulioq

The challenges kept on going and a new "non solder"
solution by the DIY guys has been developed: the
"Z-Nadelboard."

The easy I early versions consisted of a loose MOLEX plug
with needles soldered to the pins (not a joke)! Later more

sophisticated versions were released with a PC board between
MOLEX plug and needles. Indivtdual ideas and creations
result in a variety ofsolutions and the target is only to get the
result and not to win a "Beauty Contest." But SF would like to
urge you to work clean and with care when you decide to give
it a ty! Remember: DO IT RIGHT IHE_FIRST TIME when
you do it! This should be yotn slogan! It is much more difficult
if you have to fix enors and mistakes and do it a second time

CLEVER is as clever does, Parts from a local watch
repair shop and your ingenuity will do the job!

again with less clean and / or neat material. Our "base" is the
original MOLEX plug used on the HUMAX 5400.
I-efs get started

SaIFACTS will show you how to patch your HUMAX
s4ffiZseries box and assume that your box does not have the
Molex "interface plug" mounted on the mainboard.

So ... we have to overcome this problem. We do not only
show you the DIY Z-Board solution with a DIY Needle board
attached; the professional purchased Z-Board with needle
board is actually very expensive (ready made Needle boards
are available at +/. 100,- US$ inclusive P+P). We also show
you how to do it with a much more cost effective soldering
solution. kfs start with that one!

Firstly, you need to disassemble your HUMAX 5400! series
box. There is no,thing really difficult about it. Get yourself a
small container and keep all screws and washers in this
container.
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FEATURES
FTA 4000 Programmable channels
Teletext Decoder
Digital audio out
Picture in graphics
Electronic program guide
NTSC to Pal converter
DiSEqC 1.2
Data transfer between units
Upgradable from our Web site
Full factory waffanty and spares backup
C Tick approved for Australia and New Zealand
Polarizer and l2volt switch functions

See your STRONG Dealer for our complete range of satellite receiving equipment
rlrsw ELEcTRocRAFT 02 943 83266 o wA NoRSAT 08 9451 83oo
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YEAR WARRANTY
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What do we need?
A soldering station, best with temperature control, and a very

fine soldering tip. The temperature should not exceed 350oC
so as to not damage the mainboard of your HUMAX. There is
one exception which is when you unsolder and then resolder
Pin 40 which is GND (ground). It is soldered throughout with
lots of solder material and the temperature needs to be set to
400"C to do this. You also need a vacuum pump to suck the
melted solder away from the mainboard.

Ifyou do not have a vacuum pump, you can use unsoldering
copper wire to get the solder off the mainboard. You can see
this like a hurdle sprint race whereby the ask is not to get to
the finish in the shortest possible time but to overcome the
hurdles in the best and cleanest possible way. In our case, the
hurdles consist of 40 solder points on your HUMAX
mainboard which we need to clear from the solder and then
again solder the 40 pins of the Molex socket to the mainboard.

First we need to identify where JP250 used to be on the
mainboard. lnstead of the Molex socket you will locate the 40
pin solder points labelled JP250. You also need the
desoldering wire which should be easily obtainable at any
elecfronic store. Set your temperature of your soldering station
not too high (350"C should be sufficient) but depending on the

desoldering wire you might have to adjus it higher or even
lower. Do one soldering point at a time allowing the
mainboard to cool down each time you've done another step.

Be very careful when you use the desolder wire method as
you oan damage your mainboard seriously if you overheat the
board. Tracla can come offthe board or can get burned out.
Rather take a bit more time with that or better yet - get a
vacuum pump!
The solution with the vacuum pump:

Heat your soldering iron to 350oC, turn your mainboard to
the rear side and start unsoldering the connector solder points
slowly one by one. The solder, when heated to its melting

SCORCHING the main board with excessive heating
can be the end of your lRD. A vacuum solder pump
plus great care not to overheat the board is a must.

point can easily be "vacuum cleaned" away from the
mainboard with your solder vacuum pump allowing you to do
a clean job. As with the unsoldering wire, allow the
mainboard to cool down befieen unsoldering the poin$.
Again and we can not tell this enough times: Take your time to
do this project!

Immediately remove the soldering iron from the solder point
not to overheat the mainboard. It will take about 2-3 seconds
to heat up the point and to melt the solder. Use the vacuum
pump as soon as the solder in the point melts to suck it away
from the board.

When all solder points are open, clean the mainboard and
socket ar€a with either professional PC board cleanor or
another grease dissolving agent. Use some kind of a brush to
loosen even tight sitting grease offthe board- Hint tfl do not
have a professional spray can with brush attached, I use an old
tooth brush and a mixture of non oilv nail cleaner fiom my
female parher!

When you are done and the main board is clean it actually
should look like the board came fresh out of the factory with
all solder points open to take our new Molex socket. We are
half way done with the soldering work and I suggest you now
take a deep breath, have a cup ofcoffee or smoke a cigarette
before we approach the last 40 soldering hwdles close to the
finish line.
Continued: Hold yoqr questions!

Updating the 54XX series of receivers will complete in
SF#99. Please hold your questions until we have completed
this two-part series as the answers you require very likely will
be found in the November issue of SaIFACTS!



Ramey's latest FM100 FM transmitter
is better than ever

This is one of the least complex "expansion" projects
lvailable to you in TVRO/DTH. And it has a myriadof uses
including:mrrsing yourself and, s erving yowneighbourhood.

It is FM radio refansmission of one (or more) satellite
intercepted radio services. The DTIVTVRO reception antenna
system (plus an IRD or analogue receiver) probably already
exists; in the most exteme case you may need to add an exfa
IRD/analogue receiver to dedicate to "radio" (or sound/audio)
reception from a specific satellite channel or channels (thereby
leaving your present IRD/analogue receiver free for TV
watching).

FM radio occupies the radio spectrum from gg.0 to 10g.0
MHz; approximately 3 metre wavelengths. Most cars and
trucks, virtually every_ home already hus * FM capable
receiver. All you need to do to rebroadcast your satellite
received audio/sound service(s) is to connect the
IRD/analogue receiver's audio output through an RCA-male to
RCA-male jumper cable into a low power FM transmitter. And
connect the FM transmitter to a suitable FM band ,,resonant'
tansmission antenna.

A 100 mW (milliwau) unlicensed FM transmitter connected
to a "dipole" transmission antenna l0 metres above ground
will cover a radius of l-4km. Most counhies allow lOb mW
unlicensed transmitters to operate without approval of (or
application to) "the authorities" provided 

-only 
that tire

transmission frequency has been selected so as to not create
reception interference to other licensed transmitters. Some
such as New Zealand allow greater unlicensed power (300
nw).

TAP into the audio service through your TVRO/DTH
receiver, use a jumper cable to patch from the

satellite receiver to a low power FM transmitter.
Connect the FM transmitter to a simplistic

transmission antenna (p. 1g), select a locally
available FM channel and push ,'on."

Power 5m ant l0m ant 20m ant 40m ant
l00mW llar 2km 4lax
250 mW 2km 3kn 6km l0lax

I watt 3km 5km lOkm 2Okm
l0 wafts 6km 8km l5km 3Okm

100 watts lOlan l5lan 25l<rn 5Ol<rn

Range to be expected is a function of {1)
transmitter power, (2) height of transmitting

antenna, and, (3) local terrain.

There are several hundred radio-only (audio) services
available on satellite, virtually all free to air and reaiy for you
!o pick up and (re) broadcast locally. And, while it might seem
like a silly idea at first, the sound portion of TV channels can
also be (re)broadcast ttuough sucha transmission system. But
why would you want to do such a thing?

. Use your imagination. Selfish reasons first. you are an
ardent fan of the "Oldies Radio Service" found on AFRTS
(180E,4175 LHC) which although the rransponder is CA, the
radio services (3) and TV sound (3 more) are ffa. It does not
make a great deal of sense sitting there with your entire TVRO
system tied down to this CA TV service just so you can listen
to "Super Hits from the 60s." So stick up a l.2m dish, fix it on
180E, connect to a low cost IRD and then connect the IRD
audio output to a 100 mW unlicensed FM fansmitter. Now -
every FM radio in your home as well as the one in your car or
fruck can stay tuned to ,'Super Hits from the 60i," without
g€tting in 9" *uV of your TV reception. Best of all, you can
do- it anyplace in your "neighbourliood', even with a iortableshirt-pocket FM radio.

Business reasons nexl There is a neighbourhood (perhaps
.an entire community) of Italian speaking folks. A handful -
lut not many - have invested in a lm region Aisn for reception
from MI International. And you've sold those that havebeen
bought. But dozens, hundreds more could be sold. How do vou

wet their appetite sufficiently that they come to you pleading
for a TVRO dish install? Or, do you sit back and wait foi
TARBS to finally break down their sales resistance?

Go to one of the existing systems and "split,, the audio
output of the RAI television channel. The folks who own the
dish still have RAI sound, you use a "y" adapter to gain a
second audio line service. Now run that line to the 100 mW
FM tansmitter, hang a simplistic diiole antenna on the roof or
ln a_ tee, and put RJ.I TV's audio portion into the ether.
Marketing next: print up a sheet of paper inviting folks to
tune-in, "RAI television by tuning their FM radio to 107.1.,
An{ be sure to include your business name and contact number
at th€ bottom, right after the line, "provided as a community
service by (your name)...".

{gw lgng do you suppose it takes for folks "listening,' to TV
audio - but unable to actually "see" the picture to ,,lose self
confol," to rationalise why they ,,must hove a DTH system for
RAI?" Count the time in days. Listening to ,TV sound" is at
frst an exciting discovery but it soon i"ro-es a frustrating
experience when they "know" the picture is also available.



RISING to meet the
challenqes

o[ the _rapidly-evolving
diqital Grd -
PHOEllflx

Technologies Pty ttd
and

lTR0l\lG Australia Ptv Ltd
are here to help vdu

satisfy your custoiner's
needs.

r|Arq u: s 4t{ oFFEn - cEf, THESE TnIXGIS OrrT THE DOOBT
OK' so yovwant to "play" with Austratias DVB-T brrt you are not ready io fo* over eSS00 + GST for

the set-top box. We want these out the door. NOW. The STRONG 5100 set-top tenesftial box is on sale
- NOW - at a price you will not believe (and far too low for w to print here). These are ex-demo, ready to

go, but you have to be in quick because otn STOCK TAKE inventory of this unit is not very big. Go
ahead - pick up the phone and dial us at (0)3 9553 3399 and say "Best price please on 51001u

DTAKE US AII OTFEN. GEf THESE TTIIT{G{S OI'T TIIE I'OON!
The Rolls Royce of all analogue receivers with fuil automatic detection of the satellite signals to peak

your dish spot-on for best reception. The PALCOM SL7700 was the last of an era - super deluxe
analogue receivers with superb theshold extension, total azimuth and elevation actuator peaking circuits

- forgetthe superb analogue part - it makes the best dish contoller ever! We have 30 remaining in
factory cartons ready to go - make us an offer - any offer - today (t013 9553 3399)l

Flsr sEryrcE.,DtnEcT coxTlcT. HERE TO SEnyE you!

OENIX. 0n the web htg:www.shong.qom.eu
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Techoologhs Pty ltd
The home ofone-stop shopping

AtTEttAS? We haye the BIGGESI sebctiont!

When you say "antennas", say QUALITY mate. All
sizes from 65cm to 4.9m branded by the USA's

premiere satellite antenna firm -
Paracllpe-by-Patrlot. You say USA antennas are too
rich for your pocketbook?Worry not - we carry "the

other stuff" as well at prices nobody but nobody can
beat!

90cm Speclalsl
> l7O1 French
> MeaSat 2

Chinese
sE5lll

BRAIIID NAMES with F{TD,GRITY!
Belden r Cal Amp r Co-mmscope r Geotec o Huma:r r palcom o paraclipse r

Patriot o Phoenix o Super-Jack o Times Fibre o UEC . V-Box r Znwell

email satellite@shong.com.eu
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Don't sell out $$$ - keep it in
Australia!
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HUMNX
When oyY the GENUINE will do

CA[f, AnoUilD and mlf us last becausa WE will give you the BEST p]ice on CrgNulNg Humarproduct in Australia. ilobod| . flAMLf- will beat our pdce on first-{uality 6,gNUlNg
Humar productst Don't be fooled into buying a llunax.clone with a ,,ifly,, warranty!

STOP OF
HUIIAI 54oo? (V2.06 embedded) / HUtA:f g.4rroit llrdeto 'u2.06 embedded) /
CPACE t8ooe (Irdeto VZ,O9 embedded) / Ascon r.oi (CAM embedded best value

for AsiaSat 3R Indian and Canal + 1701 Ku) /Arion fioon *AIAITSC auto
converter; FTA) / NertWave 23oof7G @ALA{TSC auto converter; FTA) / SpACE
T !1l1uul,tu, search) pJ."t sT!9N_9Lr_tull line of IRDs (and antennas + LNBs),
and of course the complete line of ztNwDtt products includiing "kits" for Aurora.

LBC/ART/AI Jazeera.

Ii|B and LIYB/i products including the hard to find STR9NG products for MeaSat
and Canal +.

Gabte and conncctors - by the metre, roll or truck load! NOBODY beats out
qlantity buys and the money we save by buying BIG is passed on to you as savings!
Actnetors / tools / tecc equtprncnt I 2.4 Gllzsenders and remote extenders/

ectn tor cable/ and everything else you need!

.STNONG AUSIPtYLtd
ABN 55 089 555 122

302 cheoteryllle Road lrloorabbin East ylctorla 3f g9 Australla
Ph 6l(0) 3 e553 3t99 Far 6t (0) 9E5t 3393

Email sales@strong.com.au



RAMSEY's FMIO0 stereo FM transmitter is front panel button adjustable for any frequency between 89.1
and 1O7.9 MHz in lOO kilohertz steps. There are two "line" (audio level) inputs with individual front panel

audio level controls so you can "fade" from one audio source to another smoothly and professionally; and. a
separate "microphone" input with its own level set control so you can "talk over" your programme audio.

The audio modulation (sound level) is individually user adjustable with the front panel controls sbown for all
3 inputs and an "Audio Automatic AGC' ensures you cannot "over modulate" (exceed the modulation

capabilities of clean sounding audio) even if you get careless. On the rear panel (right), two "line,' inputs for
two different sourcss, a line "out" so you can monitor your transmitter through a local speaker, 6nd, the "F"

connector we all know and love for connection through RG6 coax to your transmission antenna (betow).

FM tansmission is inexpensive, effective, and if you are in
this as a commercial operatio& perhaps the most dramatic way
to increase your own "penetration" ofthe marketplace.
The tansqission antenna

It does not get much simpler than this to get you "on the air."
The fransmission antenna is constructed from trvo identical,
short lengths of copper wire suspended tautly between two"insulators" and separated in the middle by a third "insulator.n
Two pieces of Schedule 40 PVC joined in the middle with a
PVC uTu connector form the "frame" and the copper wires are
suspended within the PVC to protect the connections from
weathering - and, to provide a suitable technique for attaching
the "frame" to a support mast or pre-existing tower using
(stainless steel to prevent corrosion) "muftler clamps."

The length ('A" in diagram) of the two identical-length
dipole-halves depends upon your transmission frequency. The
overall length of each half is a quarter wavelength (half of a
half-wavelength) multiplied by 0.95 to correct for the effects
of the PVC housing and, wire antenna diameter. Purise will
notice we are connecting unbalanced coaxial line (all coalrial

line is "un"balanced in the electrical sense because uneven

currents flow on the cenfie conductor and the shield) to a
"balanced" (dipole) antenna (the antenna is "balanced because
each half is identical in size to the other hdfl. A l:l balun
(unbalanced 75 ohm to balanced 75 ohm) installed between
the dipole and the RG6 (or larger 75 ohm) transmission line
cable would correct this but at the I watt and down power
level, such attention to "detail" is excessive.
Programming and whatlrou do with it

One of the nice features of the FMl00 is the built-in trio of
suitable inputs with front panel operator/user control of the
"volume" (modulation) level from each input. The "line
inputs" are for connecting the audio sources , each can be in

Frequency "A" length Frequency "A" length

88 MHz 1.54m 100 MHz 1.35m

92tvfrTz 1.47m 104 MHz 1.30m
96NIIIz, l .4lm 108 MHz 1.25m

I

FM "dipole" transmission antenna consists of two
correct'lengths of copper wire (DSE or local

electrical shop) housed inside of protective PVC pipe
$upported from a mast or tower as shown.

Distance A = 112 wavelength at
transmission frequency (see table,

above)

Shield portion of cable to one side
of e at centre insulator

Centre conductor of cable to opposite
side of dipole at centre insulator

rArr

f
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stereo (R and L inputs on rear of FMl00) or they can be
lgnaural (in yhich cas€ you would use only the R[ight] side
RCA socket when cormecting to the so*cJ;. 

- 
The

potentiometer front panel "volume" controls determine how"loudly" the audio source "modulates" the tansmitter. There
are tlvo assists here:

l) Just above the "Line l" and "Line 2" front panel
volume/level controls are a pair of bargraphs whicli are"calibrated" with percentage of modulation. When a sound is
tansmitted, the bar graph lights up, varying as the intensity of
the sound varies. By turning the pot up (cw) or down lccwj*re
bar graph facks to tell you how close te "l}}yo modulation"
you might be.

2) Just to the left of the Line I front panel pot is a button
labelled uAuto AGC." This is a fail-safe , you can't screw this
up - setting. Push AGC "on" and within reasonable limits even
if you have misadjusted the Line I or Line z"volume/modulation" controls, the AGC (automatic gain
connol) will act as a "limiter" stopping the ransmitter ftom
exceeding 100 (87 .5o/o, actually) modulation.
Lower and hisher power

Not every application requires I watt of fansmitter power
(*. table, p. l5). Ramsey's FM transmitter line-up
(wwwramseykits.com) covers various output power leveli
fiom 5uW (microwatts) thtough 500 watts. With pricing to
match. Most products (except the 35/250/500 watt versions)
are also available as self-assembly kits with exceptionally weli
done step-by-step instructions. Lower power model, ope*t"
&om "wall wart" power supplies, the l-watt and up have
110-260V AC mains supplies. The least expensive, the
FMI0A, provides l0 mW and with a built-in whip transmitting
antetrna is priced under US$35. ln Ramsey's hundreds of kis
on offer, yo& can do some clever stuff to actually automate
your FM radio station.

For example: Use their "Bullshooter" endless loop digital
voice storage(records and plays back voice or music ior u! to
8 minutes lengttr - US$60) and their VSt Voice Activated
Switch (US$6.95) to automatically create a voice message for
your radio station which runs on "cue,' at appointed iimes.
How or why would you want to automatically ;intemrpt" your
FM station's normal progrtunme relay with a iocal
announcement? Use your imagination:

"This FM radio service brought to you bV BCD
Satellite Servicd where right now you can purchase

a full home satellite dish system to receive the
complete 6 channel lndian television $ervice for

as liule as $1498 installed."
There are numerous Ramsey kits (over half are also offered

yired and tested [w/t] if you are afraid of using a soldering
iron) which can be integrated into an FM radio station aftei

you have made the basic selection of a hansmifter. For 29
yeaxs Ramsey has been designing and providing kits
world-wide and it is good to see that products such as the FVt
transmitter line now offer not only full range AC mains
powering (100 - 260V AC is common) but also such
refinements as switchable 50 or 75 microsecond pre-emphasis
(you may not realise that North American FM standards are
slightly different than those in use in Europe, for example and
we are notjust talking about frequency bands here).
Synopsis

We did zor build the FMl00 fiom a kit but did spend several
hours - reading the step by step instruction or wiring and
assembly manual. If you ever built a Heathkit back in the
olden days, Ramsey's manual is even more complete. If you
routinely solder and trouble shoot misbehaving electronic
equipment, you'll have no difficulty building the FMl00 from
a kit and having it work fust time.

For about the price of a new 5400/5410 you could be
broadcasting stereo FM to your neighbourhood, or community.
If there is a commercial side to what you do, this could well be
the best promotion efilort you can make in your area. If you
have no interest in being commercial the lower cost
l0/20/25mW FM fansmitters will allow you to receive TV
audio or satellite audio up to a kilometre away fiom your home
gn your car radio or a portable shirt-pocket radio. It may not
be as exciting as SDStv.com's TV links but it sure 

-beats

leaving your satellite reception b€hind when you are sent out
on an enand in the neighbourhood.

#1/ USA's DTS/AFRTS 3 radio services lTOt [nt
#21 World Radio Network As2 4OOOHz

#3 lVOA As2 388OHz
#41 ABC Radio (NZ onty) Bl 12.256Vt
#5/ ESPN Sports {Radiol pASB rto2oHz

_
FMlOA/ Runs on 9V battery or wall part, settable to

any frequency between 88 and 1Og MHz stereo;
about lOmW with bui l t - in antenna; ki t  -  US$34.9b

MPgFM/ Wall wart supply, synthesised any
frequency 88 - 108 MHz, around 2OmW with built-in

antenna; ki t  US$99.95
FMz5B/ Wall wart supply, pLL synthesised for high
stability 88-1OB MHz. audio loop thru input, high

quality stereo generator, around 25mW; kit
us$129.95

FM10Ol Internal 10O-26OVAC supply, see review
here, 1 watt output; tit US$gZg.gS

PXl/ fully assembled ready to plug in and operate
35 watt output 88.0-109.O MHz FM srereo
transmitter; fufly commercial in every way.

us$1  795 .
PX25OC/ 25O watt version of pXt; US$329s
PX5OOC/ 5O0 watt version of pXl; US$399b

Contacts: Ramsey Electronics Inc., USA toll free
(+ +) gOO 446 2295, Fax + +1 716 924 4886

web wwqr.raTseykits.cOm where there is a
tremendous variety of material available describing

user tips for a range of Bamsey products.

line in #1

line in #2

O
o

"local" on-air
monitor spkr

mike input



And if you have a PC?

Jamie Valenti looks at
the Hauppauge WIN-TV/Nexus PC card

With all the models of satellite TV boxes available, a
somewhat different receiver enters the market. So what's the
hype mean? The talk is all about a new way of accessing your
satellite TV programming - not with a standard set top box but
rather a PCI card, that slides into yow desktop computer's PCI
slot, with all standard features of STB, and more.

Remote confol firnction, A/V TV out, and as an option you
can connect the CI module adapter for CI CAMs or record
function on your PC Hard drive. And use third party software,
which makes the Nexus power as powerful as the software.

The Hauppauge Win-TV Nexus-DVB-S card uses you PC's
processor to receive satellite pictures as well as lnternet data
services via an ISP, Whafs required is a spare PCI slot. A
minimum 400 MHz PC processor to view pictures and a
minimum of 233MHz for data services.

Installation is a breeze - just a matter of pushing the card
into the PCI slot, plug in your satellite dish (F connector on
card), start the PC to install the satellite software and you're
away. At this point I would recommend installing the new
(software) Ver 2.10 for XP users - one advantage over the ver
2.09 is the ver 2.10 has satellite settings visible to the Asia
Pacific region along with world settings.

You will download afi h@://www.hauppauge.co.uMrtnV
dvb_sw.htm

I installed the PCI card in my 2GHz PC 256 RAM
computer. The (PC card) manufacturer's minimum requirement
is 400MHz. As I am running XP, I download the ver 2.10
drivers. I quickly found this version has the Austalian satellite
settings (located in the transponder folder) and at the same
time I installed the CI module adapter which sits neatly in your
spare 3.5 inch FDD front slot. The CI adapter accepts 2 x CI
CAMs and has the remote control PIR sensor built in so no
need to run the cable PRI that is supplied with the card. I now
hooked up the AA/ output to my TV and I was ready'to ptay.

To start the software I opened settings (Spanner lcon). I set
the DiSEqC to none, opened the drop menu tap and selected
my satellite . in this case 83. I then hit the button next to the
drop menu, which opened a test satellite page, and opening
LNB settings, set LOF2 to 11300 for Ku-band. And hit OK.
An attention page appeared informing me that satellite settings
have changd asking do I wish to proceed? I hit yes.

Now on the main prograrn page again. I noticed the satellite
name 83 at the top of the page. I then opened the Binocular
icon, hit &uto scan and waited as the transponders loaded up.
Once finished I retumed to the main page and found the
channels names had appeared on the page. I now select a FTA
channel - one without a Hash Mark ne* to it. Like TRT
International (for example) and bingo!

I now have a picture on my desktop (PC) monitor, which can
be adjusted to full screen as well as on my TV with audio
pumping through my desk speakers and audio system.

I now placed a 2.06vet CI cam loaded with an authorised
smart card and the pay services were alive as well.

I then fired the unit up on C-Band - AsiaSat 2, 3 PAS 2,8 all
FTA services. There are some problems with thtd party
software, unlike Prog DVB. The main problem being the
Nexus factory Vw seems only to support Ku band, although
you can get C- band to fire up with some work.

The benefits are obvious; not only can I work in different
computer tasks including surfing the Internet at the same time



as watching these digital satellite channels, I can even record
broadcasts digitally on my PC hard disk. The software also has
a timer so you can record while you're away.

The TV output is high qualiry, like the best grade of STB.
The MPEG quality of the record flrnction on playback is so
good it is almost impossible to see the difference from the live
pictures. Of course its take up lots disk space - a 90min
program chew's 3.69GB. The beauty of having this file on you
HDD is that you can change format and burn to something like
S.VCD.

Other features include a Teletext tuner that can display
information pages immediately and an Electronic program
Guide that shows time and title information. I've been
operating the card for over 200 hours non-stop with no lock
up, while at the same time connecting on and off the Internet.

The card is as reliable as any STB but keep in mind I am
running a fast processor.

The card is also compatible for data services via an Internet
provider and with the software like IpDVB one can "snoop"
on un-enycrpted Internet services, making it a very versatile"machine" for the dedicated and serious enthusiast.

As this is written for SaIFACTS, thid party software like
ProgDVB, Multideck, have the ability to emulate cam and
card with the Nexus PC card. The rumours are running hot
with some claiming that services "protected,' with Irdeto and
SECA have been undermined by the Nexus card and that
future services may fall to the same fate. It seems as if as the
software gets more powerful so does the card, which in my
estimation is a view of the future. Software is the name of the
game and if your PC is in charge, so are you.

FTA Rcvrs A$245
Aust Approved C|SPRl3

+ + lrdeto V.2 / Mediaguard
from A$400 (all CAs
available - ask us!)

llZ DlGlIAl FREE to AIR TU
^ ^ C"""ah-/ C/ea.t*

Besf Prices a Qualily
Guaranfeed on dny
Sofelfife equipmeit

FAX: +64 9 8l 4 9447
www.sqtlinknz.co.nz

SAIllllK ilz
needs YOU now!

.,Rggi$er your inleresl for your qreo llJ. & AusL Approved
ither qs instsller or.d

peter@sotl i n kn z.co.nz
ph: 025 937 O25
+64 25 937 025
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Information that is hard to come by?

Channel Loading for
Measat 2 Astro Mux, Star Asia

Measat 2 / Astro Mux 11.602H. Sr 41.500. 3/4
This service is on a spot beam that includes Eastern

Australia at sufficient level to "play" on dishes as small as
60cm in portions of NSW and Queensland. The satellite
(located at l48E) has from time to time provided a number
of English language entertainment services, briefly, but of
late appears to have settled down to a Chinese/Cantonese
language 17 channel bouquet of which 3 are FTA. Note the
unusually high symbol rate (41.500) which may be difficult
for some receivers to handle. Loading this service is also
made diffrcult by the use of Chinese "text" characters which
are in place of the normal ASCII text. The table here lists the
channels as loaded on an eMTech 100 model in NSW. There
is possibly a specific-software IRD being offered for this
service which "clears up" the muddled text sifuation created
by the use of non-ASCII characters.

The STAR Asia bouquets (6 transponders on AsiaSat 35,
105.5E) were loaded to a Hyundai HSS-100C and a Nokia
95005, by transponders - not network (NIT) loaded. The
within-transponder sequence will vary from receiver to
receiver - do not be alarmed if your own loading differs
slightly from that shown here. See footnotes for FTA.

3780Vt2E.r00/3-4

710 ESPN India

STAR Movies

501

701 STAR Movies

STAR Plus

503

703 STAR Plus

STARNews

50s

709 STAR News

708 National Geo

National Geographic

508

722 STAR Gold

STAR Gold

3E60V/275)0/3:4

402 ESPN Taiwan

401 ESPN Taiwan

413 STAR Sports Tai

414 STAR Sports Tai

405 ESPN Asia

406 ESPN Asia

407 ESPN Asia

408 ESPN Asia

109 STAR Spt SE As

110 STAR Spt SE As

705 STAR Sports

412 STAR Spt India

4l l  STARSptIndia

STAR Sports

ESPN Asia

ESPN Philippines

ESPN Philippines

STAR Sports SEA

720 ESPN India

ESPN India

490 ESS Con.

3EE0rIrU 6.Es0/'-E
STAR Movies ME

STAR World

602 STAR World

702 STAR World

Channel [V] Int.

603 Channel [V] Int

7l I Channel [V] Int.

FOXNews

605 Fox News

713 FOXNews

SkyNews

Service orovider from eMTech lfi)

Afa TV

ETTV-N (possibly ETTV News?)

ETTV.W (World? Possibly intemational)

MAC TV (Macau TV? FTA)

TTV (Taiwan)

CTS (Taiwan)

FTV (Formosa TV from Taiwan)

Mandarin label; possibly SBN?

Mandarin label; possibly Hunan TV

Mandarin label; possibly Guandong TV

ccTv4
Mandarin label; may be Phoenix Chinese

Mandarin label; may be Phoenix Info News

HOT

CTV

Tzu Chi (not same as Mediasat B3); FTA

A-Skynet (slide advertising service; FTA)

2

3

5

6

7

I

9

l 0

I

2

J

4

5

2

J

4

5

6
'l

8

9

l 0

2

J

4

5

l 6

t 7

l 8

19

20

2 l

J

4

f,

6

7

8

9

10

l l

2

3

4

5

6

8

t9

20

a

5

4

5

6

I

2

3

4

5

6

606 SkyNews

712 Sky News

VIVACinema

608 VWA Cinema

714 WVACinema

724 National Geo

730 National (Geo)

National Ceosraphic

755 STAR Mov ME

3940V|26,ESU7A

725 STAR World As

735 STAR Movies

736 [V] Taiwan

737 National Geo

738 STAR Movies

733 STARChin. Ch

STAR World

39E0V/2E.100/3-4

STAR Plus

741 Adventure olre

Adventure One

510

5 l  I

754 STAR Plus
Pakis

751 STAR World India

715 Phn'x Movies

721 Movie Int Clr/SEA

Footnotes:
Within the Measat

Aston 2 (top box), 3
FTA channels. Within

the STAR Asia
bouquets, 4 FTA

channels (all are bold
face'blark' marked).

I



eMTech
Satco DX compatable

eltflTecd PVMI receiver $At00
demo models available for $A600

is thc larst PVR modcl ftom cMTcch.
lpb 22 hm of @rdiDgiblsyb!€kat4MB/w.

bs 2 x CI slots ad m bc uscd for oq19teal soi6
thctdd&t CI mo&lc ed uthuiscd sat wd

dlos yN bpN livc ofr-sellitcprogm
rue aftc a paiod up to 22 hous, ed @ntirw

thc progro with the timc shift.
EiE will @tiluc to rord the iaming livc progro
r you wach lhc ddayed progro!

port allow to to upload @d dowDload PVR fi16 to ed
you PC. USB led nd drivr ropplied"

AC3 digitd optic€l bitsb@ output lets you patch into a

$aligedio slreEdsyst@.

Receiver+2CI $A400
high qu8lity digibl MPEG 2 @iv6wirh 2 CI slots.

$A600
mc obeddcd irdcto slot ed two CI doa

fu Irdao, Sca, Nagryisio!, Cryptorcrks, Viam

with o cig!81 arthqiscd urt q4 it is sitable
Am wie on Oplrs 83 withoutrcquiring ary CI m.

a Astm CI m ad ruthqiscd sut wd. it is
thc LBF m Iilclsd 701 KU bod

vork m 8[ froc b Ah, DVB u-acryptld s8!c[itc signrls.

$4s00

HUMA'/./t

Iflkro dot

A Audio^tfido outpdjack plu PLL modrldq RF output.
st omctffs-c 0/l2V ouryut m this reiva.

m Fc to air DVB sielals.
with a cigiaal uthorised srt @4
fctheAmwieotrOptu83.

mtbcmcwicsthc54002.

i li.liHl l iri i..ifi fl l$i?,Hff ,

DisitdF-l0M $A299
Ifirq, thc F-10M i8 I digital sddlitc

lotrmvc.
DVBuqqyltcdwi6 h C nd KUbed

mivcbs m csdslots fi CI slots ed c@ot
8 $rt csd.

i.�m

N('l(tA
New receivers

Brand newNokia 95005 $A1350
TheNobre mcwith 12 Bonths@ty.
Thcy iaclude Ircleto CAM nal SCSI po4 cigin l Nokia
mftwrc md 2.00UNS boodoadq. nd NDII006A tus.

TOPFIELD

TF4OOOPVR
PVR with Dual Tuners and 40G HDD $A1000
F€t|G-
R@ding capeity : 25 hoE f64lvlbps str@ with 40GB IIDD
Tineshift fiuctiou in a live progro
F8t FoMEd/Rwffi wh@ replayhg Htrd€d otrtats
Rcplaying sclwtrd rcgi@ repqt€dly
2 Tu6 (R@rdiDg a progm while
watchilg othq progm ft@ othc TP simultaously)
Delayed Rordiag in EPG
Book lvlrking Fuctim
MPEG-2 Digital &FUIyDVB C@pliat
2 x C@m Inttrfac€ (CI) Slob
Ilput Fr€qu@cy 950 - 2150 MIIZ
2 LNB ltrput (F-Type), IF Sign,! I-op Tbrough
5000 Ch@ds TV & RADIO Progrmnablc
Subtide & Tcldqt (VBI ios<tim) Supportcd
Tclctqt b,y sftwrc @uldi6
MPEGLayc I ad2, CD QulityAudio Soud
DiSE4C 1.0 &DiSEqC 1.2 Cotrol Compoible
S/PDIF for Digital Audio
Progr@ / T? adithg by PC.

TF3OOOCIPPro $A420
Topfield digitat reiva with 2 x CI slots & positionq

TF3l00FEPPro $A360
Topficld digital reiva with 2 x CI slots.

ASTON

srMBA20rsv $As00
Mnufacturcd fq Asm Fme hc mc obcdded Viecs2 slot
This is thc official reivq for r6rpti@ of Fashio Tclqisio
Aoo AsiaSa2 in thc Prcific Rim Coutri6
Fashio TV Proaas on AsiaSal2-
Frcquocy 3796 MHa Polrity Vctiel Slabol Rrtc 2626 n S/
Se, FEC 3/4.

Fashion TY Smart cards $A600
Prie includs 12 nmtbs subcaiption for Cmrcial gucis
ruh 6 Hair Sal@s, Gymilm ctc.

{ ;qltr4l
25 Catorocl Ave, Rcngcwood Townsville Qld 48l7Austrolio.

Contoct Us-emoil- phil ip@kristol.com.ou
Fax- (O7) 47888906 Phone- (O7) 478AA9O?

On-fine sfore ot - httprz/lwww.kristol.com.ou
Prices EXCLUDE Austrolion GST- See our sife for full detoils on oll receivers listed here

ASTON Sinba 20rSA $AslX)
AsblCrypt @beddcd @ivd. Has m @b€ddrd @d slot.
This oclatio will rcrt @ S@ ed Mediag@d
A valid origilsl srt wd is required frm thc provida
Suitablc for the Fnch bouquct (I-BF) @ Itrt€lsd 701
(KU bod), md tne ZEE TV bouquet otr Asiasd3 (C Bed)

ASTON Simba 2025 $A550
Astdcrypt ad Viffi obeddcd reivq.
IIs two sat cad slots-
Ooc fu Astoa (Swanvlediaeu8d) ud the othq for Viacc6g.
AstmCqpt is uitablc for the Fmc.h bouquen (LBF) @
Intelsst 701 (KU bmQ, ad the ZEE TV bouqud
mAsiaSa3 (C Ba4 mdVire 2 is ruitablsfqFashio
TV ft@ Asiasd2. A valid sart cad is twired in ech cry.

ttauppauget

ffi#
WinTV NOVA USB Satellite receiver $A447
Su!'porB Widdow 95/98/2000/l.IT4.0A,tElre
R$€pti@of DVBddawi6
(Maxim <towload sp@d 4OMbivs)
Livc digital TV fiom satellite i! esiable whdow
Digital st6@ radio
Rording md Playback of digital TV uing MPEG-2
c@prs@.

WirTV NOVA PCI slot Satellite receiver $A191
Fits ilto I rcI slot itr you I'C
Sumorts Wirdos 95/98/2000NT4.0A,!ED0
Rccption of DYB dara wic
(lrlarim dorrload speed 40Mbit/w)
Live digital TV from stcllitc itr esizablc witrdow
Digital st6o radio
Rwding odPlayback of digital Tv sing MPEG-2
@prsi@.

WhTV I\EXUS PCI slot Satellite receiver $A450
Fits into I PCI dot in yoE PC
Sup,porb Witrdos 95/98,20004.IT4.0,A,1ErJ(P
Rcceptio of DVB daawics
(Muim <tomload sped 4oMbit/s)
Live digitai TV ftm sate[ite h Fsizabl€ witrdow
o you PC, u m you TV sd
Digitsl stqs ndio @ you PC u m you homc thedE syst@
Rcording ud Playback of digital TV nd Radio wic
u you FCs hrd &ivc.. Play back oa you PC u TV sct
Includa Ifigb pqfonae MPEG-2 decodg
Optioal CI iatrfrc slot IDqd6 mot! @tol.

WiDTV NOVA Satellite receiver with CI slot$A314
Fits ifto a rcI sbt in you Pc
Supporb Witrdos 95/98/2000/NT4.0A,!E C
Rception of DVB daa wie
(Maxim download sp€d 4oiftit/s)
Livc digital TV fron satellitc in mizable winclow
Digital stq@ ndio
Rordiag ud PlaybacJ< of
digital TV ".i"g MPEG-2 @F*ior
Iaclud6 CI slot fq CI @ @d Eote cortol.

WinTV CI slot for floppy bay $A16{
Optioul reory o provid! 2 CI slots
to thc WioTVN#S PCI sd



Eird Serylce RF'IF
&Polaritv

I Prograrl
Channals

FEC Msym

Ad t695/t455V ut toS 3t4 5(.000)
{Yr i676n474rt 2n 6, (xx)l

3ta 28r 055)

Mrhar/DDl 3500/1550H uptoS 3t4 26(f,611
ME Mux 3J69ll58lH u D t o 4 3t4 9(000)

Neoel TV+ 3554/1596V 3+ in mux 3t4 l3(.333)
SABN + 3551/1600Hl+ TV. radir 3t4 r3(330)
JAINTV 353811612V lTv 3t4 3(.300)
PTVI + 3S2Ur629VlTV radi( 314 3(.333)

t52011630I{ ulmm f,t4 28(.062)
lRvTlS 3480/r6?0I{ 6f TVt 1b r8fl80)

Tbei Global 3425n725\t ttDtfn 7? 2f3 2?(.500)
lnsflt 2El83 ETV mur 400511 145v 6+w 3t4 21 UU!

Hvd Dis 2E 3910n240v 3t4 5(.000)
ItuiraliTV 3699n451\ I 3t4 3(.lM)
Indian nux 3&3tr507V 3t4 l9(.351

Jeya TV 3615/1535V 3t4 3(.255)
ETVMUx#2 3485ilr665V 4+Tv 3t4 27 .00c

STI/tEE MMBN t63?) iltv t4

As2l100.58Euro Bouot 4000i I l50H 6TV-2lr 3t4 28(. l 25)
S-Strr Med 395lll l99H 3Tv 3t4 l3(.185)
WorldNet 3t80/r270H 4+/28radio U2 20(.400)

Hubei/HBT 3854/1295H 314 4(.418)
HunanlSRT 3847/1303H 3t4 4(.41E)
GUanJGDT 3840/l3l0H I t4 4(.418)
In. Mongolie 382811322H 2 3t4 E{.397)
APTN Asia 3799/135lH 314 5(.632)

RerrfeK/Sint 3775iL375H 3t4 5(.63 l)
LlroninlSvc2 3734n4t6H 3t4 4(,4 8)
JiansX/JXT 3727n423H 3/4 4(.48)
Fuiien/SET 3720tr430H 3t4 4G 8)
Hubei TV 3713n437H 3t4 4(.4

Henen/llleln 3706tr444H y4 4(,48)
Fldn{ild 3640/t5l0H ?+ mrtin 3t4 2?(.8J0)

As2.l100.5EMacau MUX 4148/1002V 5TV y4 I l(.850)
Feeds 4086/1064V 3t4 .6321

Dubri MIIX 4020/l 1430v 4+, radio 314 27(.500)
Jilin Sat TV 387s{275v 3t4 4(.4E)
IIeiLonpJien 4l 3 l6V 3t4 4(.4 8)

JSTV 38271323V 3t4 4(,48)
Anhui TV 38201330V 3t4 4(.4 8)

SharnxioO 3813/337V 314 4(.4 8)
Guan/GXTV 3806/344V 3t4 4(4 E)
Fashion TV 3795fi355V 3t4 2(.533)
Modelfld 3792n358V 3t4 2L730)
Mvawrdv 3766tr384V 7t8 5(.080)
Seudi TVI 366,0n490V 5+/tests 3t4 27(.s00)

\s?S/lO5 5l Telsta I-Net 12.596H noTV 5t6 30(.000)
Zec bouauet 3700/1450v loTv 3t4 7(.500)
Mrcru MUX 37t3n437H, 2TV 314 5(.868)
Arlrrns TV 3755/1395V 7t8 4(.418)
Now TV+ 760t394H uD to 8TV 7t8 26(.000)

StarTV 37801370V ls(+)TV y4 28(.100)
Star TV 3E60/290V 2l&)TV 3t4 27(5001
Star TV 3880/270H 20(+)w 7/8 26(.850)

HKMUx 3$0/1250v 2+TV 7t8 .895)
Star TV 0/l2l0v 7(+)Tv 7t8 26(.850)
CNM 3960/l l90H 8(+)TV 3t4 27(500)
Starry 39E0/1 l70V 3t4

StarTV 4000/l l50H 9(+)TV 7t8 26 85t
Sun TV ,1095/1055H 3t4 5(.s54)

CCTV bot 4129n02tH ,(+)TV 3t4 13L240\
7e,BtrtH2 4140/l0l0v 8(+) TV 3t4 22(.0001

Cakl/107.5 Indovision
/S-hmd)

2.s36,2.s66,
2.596.2.626

33(+) TV 1t8 20(.000)

I'Kon/1081 IndoBot 34&tr@oH uoto6 314 000)
c2Mfit3E TPI 4185/965V 3t4 6(.700)

Antcvc 4t44nM6V 3t4 6(.5 l 0)

Recelvec and Enata
Fiollv sttled hrt &onAO

6r8tic scrvica
Now astiellc rll CA

USA rclieion chs. CMM music FTA
oossiblv TARBS?
FTA+ CA mux

3 Ansels USA Ct of Hooe. + 9 radio
PIDs 413214133
frequencv change

I\nx testine
TARBS hbdl CA-m SID3

FTA (reaches SE Australia)
Several ETV now here: wide bean

SCPC. OK E. Aust. wide b€am
SCPC. OK E. Aust wide beam-
New 0?/02: conections 09/02
SCPC: OK E. Aust. wide beam

Sevcral new ETV here: Asia beam
NE viiio[ sm FTA iledc

FTATV + radio
MrcauMUX

FTA: Now here full time
FTA SCPC. tcletext
FtA SCPC. tsl€tc)fi

FIA SCPC. radio APID 8l
FTA: #l Mongolian. #2 Mandarin

Somctimes FTA: also 3895Vt
FTA&CA

FTA SCPC. radio APID 256
FTA SCFC- teletext. radio APID 8l

FfA SCPC. + radio APID 80
FIA SCPC. radio APID 80

l lA SCPC- + radio
Tltru TARBS tus. m. FTA

5 chsTV.FTAsometests
FTASCPC feeds

FTA includins sDort
FTA SCPC. + radio

FTA SCPC
FTA SCPC. + radio
FTA SCFC + radio

FTA SCPC. radio APID 8l
FTA SCPC. radio APID 257
Now Viaccess version 2 CA
Offair (ncw in June) in Julv
FTA SCPC - difhcult to load

FTA MCFC: some testins lrere
Sienal useful for dish testins - no TV

Mcdiaguard (SECA) CA:2 FTA
New June 2002: low res MUX

FTA SCPC: audio now OK
CA + NOW. B'bere. NOW. lndus FTA

NDS CA Gace DVS2I l. Zenith)
NDS CA fPace DVS2I l- Zenith)
NDS CA Pace DV2l l. Zcnith)

FTAPAL+occ. feeds
NDS CA as above

PowVuCl\: newSRAor29
NDS CA (P& DVS2I l- Zdith)

NDS CA il 4(Chinese) FTA
"Historv Channel" testine SCPC

moved from 4l 15
Mediasurd (SECA) CA

NDS CAusing RCA./Thomson,
Pace IRDs

also 3586lVl 7.500. 3496tV19-61 5
FTA SCPA: NTNC onIY

chmee from 4055V: FTA SCPC



12 chs promised: 2-12 oest$

Aust East b€am - 3 trTA + 14 CA

NZ 90 cm: CA + ABC Nat

12.335: ex PASS Ku

V1280. A l28l: occ. 2nd TV ch

PowVu CA& FTA:

FTA at this time
FTA V1960. Al920 + Bdio FIA

Difficult beoause of CCTV cross

8 MTVC'binr FIA: resCA

Pv. CAIFTA ff'fA ch3 test

RAI TV. rrdlo FTA: balance CA

BBC F-TA. othen CA usuallv



Bird Service RF/IF &
Polerltv

# Progrrm
Channcls

FEC Msym

(PAS-z/t69) Feeds 4040/l0l0H 3/4 l0(.850)
TtblrayAdv. 387?/278H 3t4 6(.620)

Feeds 38681 l82H 2B q.6201
Feeds 393912ttH 2 (tyD NTSC) a3 i(.620\t7ugl

Cal PowVu 390r 249H uoto8 3t4 30(.800)
HK bououet 3850/300H u p ! o 8 a3 24(900)
occ feeds 3776/374H I tvD 3t4 5(.560)

Korern Boi 37621388H uDto3 3t4 l l(.570))
t702n768 RFO Poly 40271r23L tTv 3t4 4(566)
I70Ur8of, TNTV 1.060&11.51, 9 3t4 30(.000)

Canal+Sat I l .610H l6TV, I radio 3t4 30(.000)
TV}IZ 4195/955RHC I 3t4 5(.632)

TVIIZ/BBC 4186/964RHC I 3t4 5(.632)
TVhIZ 4r78/972FJ[C I 3t4 s(j.321

AFRTS 4r75t975L 3 TV.3 radio 2R 3(580)
TVIVZ7ADtrr4t70I980RHC I 3t4 5(.632)
TWZfeeds 4l6I/9E9RHC 3t4 5(6321
RFO€anal+ 4086t:064L 4TV. radio 5t6 l2(.041))
TMtIZfeeds 1052/l098RH 3/4 5632\
TVNZ feeds 40{4/l l05R 3/4 s(.632)
NZPrime TV 4024trt26L 2t3 6(.876)
NBC to 7 Oz 3960/l t90R 7tE 6(d.41\
WoddNct 3886/1264RITV- 37 radio 314 25(.000)
Ioarana 3774r378L 3t4 4(.566)
TV}IZ 3846/1304R I 3t4 5(.632)

l0 Ausralia 37691381R 4 7t8 20(.000)
USA feeds 3749n401R 4'�1 ? 26(400)

Receivers end Errrtr
PowVu occ FTA feeds

Sat, Sun 0030.0900+UTC ? nced verifl
FTA (occ sDort): atso try 3863.516.100
FTA-typNTSCocc sDort live Shuttle

PowVu CA + FTA (BBC pone )
was 4l4EVt some FTA

occ rceds, typ FTAI also Sr 5.600
Korean MUX reload June 0l

SE soot bcam
east spot; loTV + r each, vedical ool.

l+ trTA. Mediaeuard: also 10.975 wert
DMVAffL sarly vers.. occ feds. tvo ca
DMVA.ITL ear'lv vers. occ feds. tvn ca
DMVNTL early vers,, occ feds. tvn ca
'DTS'radio, TV audio FTA some IRDs
DMVNTL early vers. occ feds, tvp ca
pMV/NTL early ven.. occ feds. tvo ca
esst hemi 20.5 dBw thru 2003+: neri'Sr
DMVA.{TL early vers.,occ feeds. WD ca

SCPC, mixed CA and FTA feeds
_Powvu CA; Auckland net feeds

CA tritch encoderl
New Feb 2002: vert sfione NZ- Pacific
FTA SCPC; East Hemi Beam-Tahiti

SCPC, mixed CA & FTA- feeds
PowVu CA & FTAI #3 TBN

I6QAM (not MPEG-2 comoaiible)

ilIPEG'2 DYB Recelversl (Data here believed acqrrate; we assume no responsibility for correctness!
AvcoMM R3t00. FTA, excellent sensitivi$ (review SF May '1998); new version Sept. ,99. Av€oMM plL, 61-2-9939-4377.
lvfg{! !,319q$}' FTA, good serrsitivity, ease of use exc lreview SF May 2002). See above conract.E6njrmtn DBEGoo€t FrA Fo)d6yAu6tar dcAM+card. Autos€l rg uo et-e-se+iaaoe (roviar sF#?z)
eMTecheM'1OOB (FTA), eju-200P.(FTA + Ctx2), oM210B-(FTA * erct + posilioner); Kensat 61-t-s4&462a6 (review SF#89)Humd Fl€r. Prirmriry sord for TRT(Artstrgria), do€s 0imit6dl porervu tno optug eurora approvioi.
Humax lcRl 5400. Embedded lrdeto + 2 cAM slots; initial units had r,lfSc ilitcn, now fixed. Widely availabte, review SF#76.Hvundai'TVlCo[1. HSS100B/G (Paoific), Hss-looc (China) FIA, Difbrenisoftr,vare vorsions; 2.26n.22 good performers,
3.11 and those with Nokia tuners abo good; tater 5.0 not 9o6o. sATEcH rvz.lalHyundai HSS700. FTA, PorverVu, SCPC/MCPC. Review SF March 1999. Kristit Ebaronics, 61-247g&8902.
Hyundal Hss800cl. FTA, trdeto (with cAM) + other cA systems, powervu, NTSG. Kristar gLaronics, above; review sr#63.
lledlaStar 97, FrA' proloaded v known services, exc. softrrare (review SF July 1998). Modiastar comm. 61-2-961&5777
l!"{!"it"t 91.5- New (May 00) singte ctrip FTA; review June oo SF. Mediastarbomm. tnt. 61-2-961&5772
Media3tar D10. FTA and lrdeto embedded CA. VG receiver; see review SF#g6, August 2002. Contects immediately above.tedhStarSlmba 201. EMbedd€d SECA (Zee, Canal +;; review SF#97. MediaSatrbomm, contacts above.
ftlulfCholce (uEC) 060' Essentially same as Australian 660, !!st grcy market contrary to raports. Sciteq tel 61-8-930a373gNokla "d'box" (v1.7x1. European, FTA, may only be cerman tanguige, capable of or. Overf,ow sottvdre. se SF#gs, p. 14.Nokla 9200/9500. When equipped,wlth proper softrrap, !9es Aur6n,-pay.TV services provided soft,vare has been "patched'
with "sendra" or similar program. See SF#95, p. 14, sF#96 p. rs. Saiwcr?kt 6j+977&9270 (u,wn.satu,or6.com.au)
P'Gr DG?00. Otighelly G8ls9 (Now Fo)del+Audar). Fdolo, sqn€ FTA with difiartty (Foxt€t A[tfeli€ 1300€00818). udts b€ing r€pta€d with uEcs.P.Gc DltRt0o. Originel DGT4OO moditi€d tur NBc (PAs-2yRsA us6, with CNrt quiGint to ocraoo hrtmore Eti.bro.
l* 5!'g$9t(D,SR'94 in ilz! ltonoW comptirrrt No$ CA induding Sky N2 no FTA etmiter.Zenrn vcrgiorr.P'n.et 52ot8{M835. Mcrc FTA lnteto capable, forcrunn€r UEc 612, 6& drt "t pro*r.*ion, id id +*zzer {,tu37o. No tong.r r/otrk with Aurtrr/Fod6t.Pm|.onlc TUOgl0' FTA r lrdoto CA me of 2 lRDs epprov€d by optus br Arora, out navcr aJaitam]n er.rarariaPhocnfx 111,222. Powvu-capable, NTSC, graptiid, ease of use. fili revls,i br*szl. snrecnloetowl- 222; terminatedPhoenlx 333. FTA SCPO, MOPC, analogue + dish mover. Detaited'SF review SF#S1.-SATEcn gi-e9s'o&3oss.
lloneg! TS.J: lttediaguard GA (no FTA), embedded tilrsynr, FEC, onty for Canal+Sateilite 6ntenneCa ++eei+g.gf .56)Porrervu (D9223, 9225' 9234). Non-oVB compliant MFEG-2 udesibaded with sof,rraethrough ESpN goot uoaoe, (Eee
FW): lT?rilysold for proprierary CA (NHK, GWN+ peS-2 Ku, CMT etc). ScientifcAuant" Oi-Z-SaS2-i3ba.Prosat 2102$. FIA SCPC/MCPC, NTSC/PAL, SCART + RCA. Scitq Or6$0SarcS.
8.Gilb.r DgR'101. FfA SCPC,UCPC, Po\,v'!ru, I{TSC/PAL. (Skfvislon AusrrEtia 61-s988tl249.t, Tets.t 64ffig749)
s.tcruL.r usR-ltolP. FrA scpcllmpc, ponA/u, NTsc/pAL anatogue, poolion€r - (gt*yvislon - eee atovc).

lfnon!-rgclPtogloc SRT2620. SCPG, MCPC FTA, exc sensltivlty, ease use, prograrring. Reviorv SF#91 (ph. below).
lrrong 9lT 1600. scPc, McPc, p.qt!g; exc graphics, ease of use, review sFfuxl Strong iectrnoiogLs 61.3-879$7990.Stsong 't800. SCPC, MCPC, embeddod lrdoto+ CAM slots, Aurora. Strong Technologies 61:9-gZS5-2950.
strong 4890. scPc, McPc, 30cb pvR, 2 cAM sro6, DisEqc 1.0, 1 .21reiiew sF*eiy; strong recr,norogles, # above.
lfryl?. Dadgtod br Arrorl (ltd€ro), epgov.d by @rg; w/nol soft'var., C{and FTA; fauttyp/s. Norsat 6i+9451{36D.
U!ctt0. Upgradad UEC642, ut6d by sky R.cihe Aust, Fodet-ttmitcrt FTA (iraionrrioe - et-iez52-2gt7); pls prslcap.
uEclutt20. single cfih lrdeto buitt'in deslgn oi rotal; unfri€rdy br FTA itrrer *rppry proolsns, t"rilotn gor,r ro co,rs,**r; popanrlrv to fail of b€ck of ruck!.
$}||n9!!!Dlgf Box 2@, c + Ku basic recetuer but inctudes Tebtdxt dor rui wone, 2 vBt. satini<" tti, {dig-afi-g+tz .xm.du, D\,ts cotnpliant lp€ciahricad recslvar tor m€mbsrg d SPACE Pacific (Avom|r| pty Ltd, tel r.6i-2-9g30-4377)
Agcessories;
Aurora :mart catds. New vl.6 now avaflable, 1.2 no longer availabls for RABS. price now 4$105, sclteg 61+g30s373g.
PorcrVu Softwarc Upgrade: PAs€, 4020/1 13oHu, sr 26.470, 3/4; pgm ch 1 1 and follortr instruclions (do lgl teave early!)
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ATELLITES al Output Ku-Band LNBF
Optus  11 .3
2 Receivers
on Both Ports

Cat# LK-ZINOSDU

l r t
*

J*NSA
ilI$$rftffi Get your IRCI-S OOz, IR-
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o r s a t '
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Box901
wc3153 sales@melbournesatellites. com. au

www.melboumesatellites. com. au
: 0397380888

:0397298276



AT PRESS IIEADTITE
Change ln line.up of Mediasat 83 12.336Vt {Sr 30.000, ?3}.

Channel 4 lGlobecast oct. feedsl has becorp {they say}'21'but in
fact on UEC loads as 10. Star + 11n6;6; likely to become new

occupant Ch 4; new radio channel also loads'at ondo of sting.
Maior'loss'in signal for Austarltoxtel 12.tBB and 12.31t+llt,

0500 UTC Friday 0ct.4 perhaps traced to cross-pob uplink enor.

AsiaSat 2/1fi).58: 'APTN (3799H2) and Reuters (3773H2)
were in clear for a week in mid-September." (Benjamin
Tayloa PNG)

AsiaSat 35/105.58: "Star TV tansponden have done major
shifting 68ain , present loading is: (l) 3780Vt Sr 28.100, 3/4:
14 CA TV; (2) 3860Vt Sr 27.500, 314 = 2l CA TV; (3)
3880H2 Sr 26.850, 7/8 = 20 CA TV; (4) 3940Vt Sr 26.850,
?/8 = 7 CA TV; (5) 3980Vt, Sr 28.100, 314 = 14 CA TV; (6)
4000H2, Sr 26.850, 718 = 6 CA TV, 4 FTA TV. The MT also
indicates 3932Vt, Sr 14.100, 3/4but there is no sigrral there."
(IF, QlO. "Indus vision now full time 3760H2 (within NOW
bouquet - was 3900Vt), Sr 26.000, 7/8)." (DM, NSU|)

Gorizont 3l (now at l03E): This satellite is now testing at
this location; r€ception reports encouraged in particular how it
might be affecting AsiaSat 2 at 100.5 or AsiaSat 3s at 105E.
Check 3675RHC, SECAM tests from Telekanal Rossiya.

Intelsat 701/180E: 'TV Caledonie which was FTA for
some time remains CA; bad news for those who depended
upon this French language service." (DM, NSW)

JcSat 2-8A/164E: "BYU-TV now loads with nro services
(Sr 3.425, 3/4). Original TV chamel remains non-labelle4
second is 'MainPacRim' and is BYU in FTA NTSC.
Previously, Hyundai HSS 100C would not load this service -
now it loads new second channel (only) plus 8 audio
channels." (IF, QIO

MeaSat 2/1488: "Suggest casual observers reload the
ll.602Hz (Sr 41.500, 3/4) package - PIDs have changed and
previous memory loads may not work." (IF, Qld) "Another

new MUX on 12.532Hz Sr 41.500, 3/4haa begun; full extent
of coverage unknown; 17 channels including 'Hollywood

Movie Channel'." (Benjamin Taylor, PNG)
Ootus B1/160E: "Reload IRD for 12.688H2 nd 12.706H2

newPIDs forABC-TV." (IF, Qld).
Ootus Bit/1568: "Hum bars in video, 50/60 hertz hum on

audio of Indian SET within Mediasat bouquet appears to be at
uplink or perhaps is being fed by satellite ftom India; shame
on them for allowing it to continue (uuconected)!" Otr', Qld.)

Palaoa C2W113E: "}{ew PIDS for Bali TV (3926H2, Sr
4.208,314) VPID 33, APID 36.n (Arnold, NT) "Global MUX
promising 12 channels with promos has reverted to test cards;
another bad business plan?" (IR Qld). 

"Meto TV, TBN and
test cards are gone from 4040H2." (DM, NSW)

PanAmSat PAS2/169E: "4087Vt Sr 21.000, 3/4 is new
with (l) MTV (VPID 518, APID 646), Q) TVC Chile (VPID

OR much of anything else (into NZ) unless you have
noticed SBS Australia is now operating on 12,4O7Vt

using same Sr (30.OOO| IFEC l2l3l.

519, APID 647), QO colou test cards + desigpated radio
channels 0l-09; suspect this is TARBS related; subsequently,
KISB3, unknown orignt, began programming as well (VPID
516, APID 644).. (Bill Richards, Aust)'4020V1, Sr 6.620,
2/3 with unknown'entertainment news' programming.' (Bitl
Richards, Aust) "TV Chilo is now gone from California
Bouquet 3901Hz" (DM, NSW - and moved to Ed)

WITH T,HE OBFERVERS: Reports of new programmers, changes in established programming sources are
encouraged from readers throughout the Pacific and Asian regions. Information shared here is an important
tool in our ever expanding satellite TV universe. Photos of yourself, your equipment or off-air photos taken
from your TV screen are welcomed. TV screen photos: lf PAL or SECAM, set camera to f5.5/FB at 1/15th
second with ASA lOO film; for NTSC, change thutter speed to 1/3fth. Use no flash, set camsra on tripod

or hold steady. Alternately submit any VHS speed, format recsption directly to SaIFACTS and we will
photograph for you. Deadline for November 15th issue: November 3 by mail or 5PM NZST November 5th if

by fax to 64-9-406-1083 or Email skyking@clear.net.nz.

ONE of the best ad-hoc feed options available from
USA to Pacific continues to run FTA on 1701 (18OE),

3769RHC, Sr 20.00O, 7/8.



. S-ky NZ aqd TVNZ expand satellite offerings; nqw linited telete{t
Teletext on Sky officially began September 3 as TVNZ & Sky Digitat commince ttre TV|W nesional Service, which in

slmple tsrms provides three regional advertising versions of TVNZ channels to Sky Digitat subscribers. In simple terms
again Sky Digital viewers north of Taupo will receivs the Auckland advertisements, between Taupo and Cook ltrait will
receive Wellington advertisements, and everyone south of Cook Strait will raceive Christchurch oriented advertisem€nts.
This is consistent generally with TVNZ analogue services which provide six different regional advertising versions.

The delivery of the different versions of TVNZ channels into the Sky decoder is transparent to the subscriber and
th€re is no ac{ion required their part, however those who wish to view closed captions (Teletext Line 211334}, or
Te!9text generally, will need to of course have a Teletext equipped TV set and be already able to view TeleteXt that is
delivered via the vertical btanking interval (VBl).

Sky Digital subscribers south of Taupo as of September 3 had access to Teletext on both TV ONE and TV2, however
due to delays in supply of new equipment at TVNZ, Sky Digital subscribers north of Taupo only had access to Teletext
on TV ONE' By the end of September Teletext was to be available on both TVNZ channels for Sky Digital subscribers
.north of Taupo.

FTA STB viewers can of course select any of these channels for viewing. Teletext was scheduled to similarfy be
available on all six channels by end of September. FTA viewers havo the additional benefit that some STBs deliver
Teletext both via the VBI and OSD, (on screen displayl. This latter facility, if it exists in the STB, will provide Teletext
viewing on any TV set or video monitor since the information is delivered as a graphical image in the video 6tream
output of the set top box' The image quality however is not as good as the standard VBI image quatity. Telatext via
a Teletext equipped TV set is activated by the TV set remote control unit. Teletext via OSD is activated by the
set-top-box remote controf unit.

Report from Hong Kong'What I world' remember when I sent you that article aUout Slen tV 'going' from Hong Kong in December 2OOO! |
wondered why I got so much 'heat' so suddenly from a few people - its seems I may have accidentally stumbled <iver a
long term plan which has now surfaced in their announcemont to scale down in Hong Kong, sell the earth station, and
contract out uplinking. Murdoch seems to have gotten nowhere in India and probably never will. China is fraught with' witnsss the control of the Internet. Taiwan - where is that all going? The BBC seems to be in the doldrums and

not know hgw to sell its products and wherel Just like many other investorsnl want to fly a kite with you and everyone else in the satellite business in Asia. 'Us' satellite installers who do all the
nkey work for the providers and earn little, know more about what customers want than channel providers

lhemselves. ln Hong Kong I have been in the homes of some astute businessmen who have said to me,'Why don,t you'gome and see some of us 'money people' and set up your own satellite seruice'l"ln Hong Kong the Government seems not to care two figs about foreign satellite decoders coming into Hong Kong so
e now have a thriving business in copyright infringing docoders from Thailand and the Philippines strewn ali oveitne
It print area {China, Macau, Laos, Vietnam, Cambodia etc.) as well as Hong Kong. The channel providers do not seem
care a damn about copyright infringement because I guess that they are happy to be paid at all, and, secondly, they

be pouring mega bucks down the drain to 6ven try doing anything about it,
l- 

' C..n you lmagine if 'wB' all got together and had an 'agreed' set of channels deliverable to {sayl the Asia5at 3S
Nfootprint area and charged in US$ as a common subscription currency? The channel providers seem to hav3 got too big

their boots and think they rule the roost. I now lease out the (South African) Multichoic€ service decoder boxes for
$1000 per month - USSl28. One client pays HK$1,300 - US$l66 per rnonth. Alt these people want is 'good TV to

and-it doesn't mattel if they are Chinese or European. Contont providers who talk about Asian peopte wanting
content are talking out of thelr backside. I have always thought that in the modern era, sateltite television

lels should be like flowers in a florist shop, tho customer just goos in and says I want this and that, aod that and
and that etc. Copyright based on countries (for satellite telovision purposes) is - | think - doomed - what we need

Copyright based on satellite bouquot, or, satellito footprint."Can ws se€ somo discussion in SaIFACTS to test the water for international rather than the present and doomed
'nationalistic' approach being fronted by Murodch and his ilk?r'

With thg ObSgrvgrs; extended diatosue on issues or the day

+ NITV have left 390lHz.' (Ctyde Crrt, eld . see
Richards 4087 report, this satellite - ed.) "TVBS has been
on 4020Vt, Sr 6.620, 2/4 VPLD 33, APID 34; then

with TVBS NewsNer - appar€ntly fed to USA.. @ill
Aus|

$AnSat P4SUI66.5-E: "CTS, CTV, FTV, FTV News'
TTV has left 3860H2 (Sr 28.000, 5/6); PTS VPID 410,

4l I is new." (Benjamin, PNG)
Thqtcp.nil?fl.5$: "New channels (3) on 3480H2, FTA."

Soaobox:
'My 3.7m solid dish installed for reception from Canal+

(I80E) is working really great; never loses lock. Is this a NZ
first?" (P, Escher) "10 people have been charged with'dishonesty using a compute/ in Canberra, which has a
maximum often years in jail. The group war inve*igated from
May until their mid-Septerrber arrests, and apparently were
using PCs to emulate the Foxtel decryption routine in lieu of
authorised smart cards." (DL, NSW). ,'Does anyone know the
(SA) Network ID for EMTV, rrsing the DgZg4IRD?* (FTA,Taylor, PNG)



Introducing the new and exciting

WinTV-DVBs Nexus PCI Card

Houppouge Win-TV Nexus $A499
Add-on Cl Module odcpter $At95

Prices: EX Aust GST & Postage
and, we ship world-wide!

P.0. Box 169l'lldland W.A. 6936
PH/+61 8 9255 3535 Far/+61 8 9250 2071

lfobile 0412 948 281

More information on this great product at
www.videowall.i8.com

Au) "Rhythm FM, previously'gay radio', has changed formats
to'Pimte Radio'with a distinctive 'macho" sound. ' (IF, Qld.)"Warning: KingRay DSB modulators that claim to run on
l4-l8v (as labelled) actually will not function at 14 volts
because of volage drop across regulator." (IF, Qld.) 

"In 1996
I bought one of Garry Cratt's 'improve scalar ring' feeds but
found with my l.8m dish there was absolutely no difference
over a conventional feed. However, I recently tried it out on a
4.6m which happens to have the same flD as the 1.8. The
performance boost' is quite noticeable. The l.8m has a very
sharply defined focal point whereas the 4.6m has a'soft' (not
well defined) focus. The Garry Cratt desip scalar rings are a
larger dianeter than conventional feeds; perhaps they batch'
more signal as a result?" (IF, Qld.) "Amusing department.The
music chosen by Austar for their interactive aDemo channel in
the background b€hind the narrator is from a USA band called
OPUS - think of the group as OPTUS without the T (as in
OPUS - Telecommunications). OPUS is best known for the
music they create for nadult" movies - perhaps Austar did not
nsalise this when selecting the music, or, perhaps it was simply
the least expensive music around (if in fact they even pay to
use it!).' (AI, Queensland) "Beware of Super VHS outputs
on STBs - Austar/Foxtel channels, especially movies, are so
highly compressed that any attempt by consumer to improve
definition (such as S-VHS output) is a dismal mistake - it gets
far worse when the ddeo processor can't find enough video
bandwidth to properly reproduce even a medium definition
picture. The more channels they cram into a transponder, the
worse it gets!' (DM, NSTSD "Universal and MultiBand Tone
LNBfs: In the menu section of an (older) Pace analogue
rereiver, this information appears. (l) Universal Low Band
FSSA - 9.750 (LO); High Band BSS - 10.600 (Lo). (2) The
settings available for this (Universal) LNB me low-band (no
tone) 10.700 to 11.900, and High Band with (22 kJlzl torLe
I1.700 to 12.750, For a'Multi-Band Tone LNB'with LOs of
(FSSA) 9.750 and High Band DBS 10.750: (3) Low Band (no
tone) 10.700 to 11,900, (4) Hrgh Band with (22 kHz) tone
11.450 tc 12.900. Of, QU.) 

"Turner (CNN/Canoons/TCM)
CEO Jamie Kellner made press when he sbte$'When a
viswer watches an advertislng supported program, hdshe is
part of a contrad which lncludes their tacit agreement to
$atch the cornmercials.'He went on to say, 'If viewers persist
in purchasing P/l? (personal video recorder) devices thatfast
forward through the commercials, we will lookfor a legal way
to stop PYRs and return the viewers to their part of the
\i*tW colrtraet."'Of note: comp€titive USA networt$ CBS
and NBC have invested heavily in pVR firm rcchnology as a
hedge on their own futures. "For all your upgrades and latest
information on eMtechs go to htp://www.
sat-news.co,uk/_eM_team/index-etnhtnl." (John V.)
"Copper heat sink in 95003 has 340VDC peatdl20v DC
average on it. Anyone playing around with cover offshould be
aware (and wary)!* (IF., QH.) "I found boards in my 95003
clearly markd, "Made in USA." What is this in a
Europear/Swedish sourced product???" (Anthony, NSUf)
"ABC seems to have given up 16:9, programming is now
routinely l4:9 compromise only. FLY-TV, tage', runs parallel
to ABC same show but when music clip is in widescrcen
(Austar ABC-2) , Fly is 4:3." (IF, Qld) 

'�Ststistics . Ausralians
currently spend 4'$780 million each month of mobile
telephone calls and send on average 7 million SMS/text
mcssagel daily." (IF, Qld)

FAT CAM modifications
(ALL-CAM o r  5 in1  Mu l t iC ryp t -CAM)

Faulty CI repairs, Faulty CAM repairs
Originator-Developer of the futuristic

all-region, all-mode GLOBAL Cl

Digi ta l  Sales,  Digi ta l  House
Byron Crescent, Coppull,  Chorley, Lancashire, UK

www.dig i ta lsa les.co.uk
sa les@dig i ta l sa les .co .  uk
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U U

Did you know AvCOMM is the BEST
source for SaIFACTS subscriptlon

if you live in Australia?

AvCOMM fty Ltd.
Email cgarry@avcomm.com.au

tef€phone tozl 9939 4377



Sign-off < 54 dBw "Asian" Beam

42 - 44 dBw Hdwaiian spot >

roport describing the potential chaos ahead when Optus
nplaces 83 at l56E (Sepember SF) left rmanswered the

question of coverage. Singapore's Optus masten have
especially guarded with their ufoofpnntu or coverage
possibly becauss the actual transmit beam ante$na

are still being fine-tweaked by satellite designer
The precise alignment of the satellite's tansmit

are critical to the economic success of the satellite.
PanAmSat learned with PAS-8, AsiaSat with As3R, a

enor in tre transmit anterma aray can produce
results - a beam that is supposed to produce +52

shiffs and the best the satellite can do is +46 dBw. Jnsl
aample, usen waiting to use such a satellite with

dishes are suddenly forced to revamp that planning
lm dishes. Not only will lm dishes cost more money,

require twice as long to install, but where local councils
rules in place limiting home dish sizes to 90cm or less,

the systsfir planner is faced with tens/hudreds of
of "antenna pormits."

althoug! the world's most skilled anteuna designers
on satellite projects, there are elemenb in the system
are beyond their final confrol - not the least beiog the
milo elevation above the equator where no human can

by n do an antenna servi€e call after launch and
So until Cl successflrlly launches, successfully

to geoststionary/Clarke orblt, unfurls its solar anay
its antonnas - it is a very big crap shoot. You will

6g|te is no such animal as Optrs 82.
Puhaps another r€ason why Optus has not released

footprint or coverage maps is political. As our tablo
(SF Septembe4 p. 22'5, there will be 24 Ku-band

of varyingbandwidths (40 to 84 MHz) with four
mnsmit antenna pattorns (Australia + NZ, Australia
A" Austalia National B, 'North" Asia). And various

of transponders and bandwidths which tbrough
fimsmit antennas can be dir€cted at various
(briresight or cantre of pattern) "tatgets" by

(operator) control from the ground flight conbol

(SaIFACTS) always trought $ingapore's description of
Beam as 'North Asia" was a geography error o{l

of someone charged with naming the beams.
- the city/coun$ - is in Southeast Asia and we had

(in eiror) ftat if you were building a new satellite,
and were hcadquartered in Singpore, you would

include Singapore inside of its 'fAsianu footprint
region
of four proposed fooFrints (projected - remofiib€fr
satellite launches and is flight tested - all footprint
merely hopeful projections), one for each antenna

has recurtly become available. One of ftese

covorage area. short of a monster sntenn4 you won't be able
to get to C1 from Singnpore.

You may recall the political flack that followed the
announcement of Singapore Tel's purchase of Optus (and the
under constuction Cl safllite). Australian journalists
paintod fanciful scenarios involving Singapore milttary
personnel eaves dropping on Australian military
communications fiom downtorryn Singapore because of the
'Asian bearn" capability of Cl.

The projected footprints clearly indicate the 'Nortr" Asian
beam is pretty much as described - a whoprping 54 dBw
(which translates to a 30crr dish for Ku) hoped for into a very
mqior portion of China; cenfred on Wuhan, Nafing
(30.35N/114.19E). Taiwan is inside of the boresight centre as
well. The map above suffers from being muhi-generational
but you can grasp the concopt - from Fox studios in Sydney
or Melbourne live and direct to more than I billion Chinese
folks.

Two of ttle Cl beams have another interesting twist. A
"spot" beam to Hawaii ot -10 dB from the boresight centre
(National A or Norft Asia beams). What this means is Optus
clients will b€ able to foed directly from the USA doqrcstic
satellite system into Australia (or in retum to North America).
lt also means that any Foxtel pay-TV channels using the
National A antenna pattern of Cl will arrive into Hawaii at 42
dBw. Translation: 1.61m Ku band distr in Hawaii feeding into
an Australian sourced Foxtel receiver could gain access to the
Australian pay-TV content. Hotels in Honolulu will now be
able to offer special "Australiao home-TV packages" to
guests! (Nq this will Bot work to Samoa or Fiji 'this is a spot
beam that if practice follows the desigrt intent will only cover
the Hawaiian Islands.)

The true business plan for C1 remains cloaked in mystery
althouglr it now app€ars we have suffEcient technical details
(transponder and power data in SF September, this report) to
begin to put together at least a haz5rgame plsn. This is a very
complex bird with four separate destp objectives (each being
a difrerent trnsmit beam) covering all four quadrants (NE,
NW, SE, SW of the bird proper). We cannot recall any
similar satellite design for Ku band which suggests that when
the satellite is finally on station, tested and operating there are
likely to be some unforesee,n rcception (coverage)
opportunities the desipen simply overlooked. Anyone
within eyesight of l56E could well end up having a "shotn at
Cl; sfianger thinSr have happened. The folks in Brazil geting
big time European signals on Kq the folls in Peru accessing
Canadian Ku signals - it could well happen out here as well.out at you. Singapore is 991 included in the Asian



3rokero of new and ueed antennao.
All sizes / makee Loqelher wibh

aooo ci ale d f i Ibin q6 an d eoLui?menL,

Your one stop source for anteuuas and satellite
electronics for the ENTIRE Pacific region.

We now offer a full range of satellite equipneut
desigued for your particular

pe$oual or pmfessional requirements.
Iuciudiug: 2.4 to 13 metre arteunas, feed

hotns, mounts, LNBs, digital and analogue
receivers, geostatiouary and inclined orbit
matrual and automatic tracking qrstems,

cable and fittings.

Most equipment available on short or long
term leases. H.P. also avai lable.

INSTALLING
AURORA KITS?

Buy your kits from the people who have
been solving television reception

problems for 40 years.
The deal
o Optus Approved UEC Mod 700 IRD packed

with 4 page out of area application
o Aurora Card
. LNB
. 90 cm Dish (choice of 2 brands)

Dish shipped totally enclosed in wooden crate
(pallet size).

All for $748 plus GST and freight
Trade installers onlv. from 

'

RURAL ELECTRONIC
PRODUCTS

"The better reception centre"

315 Summer Street Orange NSW 2800
Phone (02) 6361 3636
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until December 1 or after.

SORRY about that. the wideband BDA-33F, covering 940 - 2150 MHz L-Band,
production through December 1 is spoken for. No new deliveries to new buyers

The narrowband BDA-33, covering 95O - 1450 MHz L-Band is available for
immediate delivery. See special package offer below.

tr SPKlAlpackage offer. One BDA-330 one 360 degree omni-directional Discone transmit
antenirq two (21) L-Band Logi active super-gain (21 dB gain iotal) Logi receive antennas
for the amazingly low price of USS295 (air parcel post shipping charges added to order).

Yourname:
Address

Company

Towr/City Postal Code Country
I Charge to VISA or Mastercard _

expires J-or, I Cheque CUS$ or equivut"ot io Vo* r"*.*yl "nrfor.d $_
Fa:r to ++64-9-406-1083, email to skyking@clear.net.nz, mail to SDStv.com, PO Box 30,

Mangonui, Far North, New Zealand



Dream box tests? d-box2 functions ancl mods? Humax after-market
software? FuNcards explained? Germany's cletailecl public hacl(ing

instructions???
The worlcl ls rapldly moving Into an evolutlonary phase where cAMs are anclent hlstory,

and for some purposes smart cards wlll be replacecl with emulator software.
SaIFACTS will keep you up to clate provicling Information you require to

evaluate your own receiver system optlons.

n ENTER my 12 MONTH subscription to SaIFACTS starting with next issue; rates below.
tr ENTER my 36 MONTH subscription to SaIFACTS starting with next issue; rates below.

(10/02)

Province/state/postal code Counay
Amount to send (or ask us to charge your credit card - see separate form below):

One Year / 12 months: NZ address? NZ$70; Australia or Pacific Islands address? A$96. European
(Eu) region? 75 Euros; Anyplace else? US$75.

Three Years /36 months: NZ - NZ$160; Australia + Pacific - A$220; Europe - 170 Euros; Elsewhere
- US$170. If by credit card (VISA or Mastercard only!) complete below.

Payine by cheque? Send to SatFACTS, PO Box 330, Mangonui, FarNorth, New Zealtnd

Please charge my VISA/\4ASTERCARD as follows:
Card # expircs__+/.
Name as appears on card
tr ONE Year of SaIFACTS (NZ$70, '{$96, Eu75, US$75)
n THREE Yearr of SaIFACTS (NZ$160, A$220, Eu 170, US$170)
E fnglOZ: MATV Syste,r4s. Coop explains how master antenna systems work, how they should be
designed and installed. A complete course in wiring motel, hotel, offrce, large homes. ($15 all axeas)
fl fg9404: Home Satellite Disb Systems. Coop gently leads you through the technolory of the home
dislr, explains what each part does and how to bouble shoot an ailing system. ($15 all ar€as)
E T89405: Satellitq tq Rggm Systems. A combination of master antenna technolory and home satellite
systom knowledge. You leam how to "mix and matchn tenestial and satellite signals in one piece of
cable so every set connected r€ceives all channels on demand. ($15 all areas)
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MTI AP82XT2
Twin output universal LNBF

lrdeto v2.09 &
Aston Mediaguard vl .05

;l ff

Dagatron SM-l0
Satellite signal level meter




